Academic Senate wants full rights restored
By Stephen Crawford
resolution recommending that
dent John H. Bunzel restore full
s to the Economics Department
passed by the Academic Senate,
lay, by a 27-11 vote.
senate also moved that a liaison
nittee be delegated the job of ingating the Economics Departnzel stripped the department of its
s to make personnel decisions last
h. According to Bunzel, this action
.aken because the department was
et with severe internal disorders."
eaking in favor of the resolution
Charles Larsen, math professoi
id Bunzel’s disenfranchisement
educes "unsatisfactory."

Larsen, a member of the senate’s
executive committee, said that Bunzel
had originally indicated he would not
handle the Economics Department
harshly.
"Bunzel gave no hint that severe
action would be taken," he said.
According to Dr. David Eakins,
history professor, the committee’s
findings and recommendations have
not been released adding further
questions to the procedure.
Eakins also said that Bunzel has not
yet told the senate if he acted upon the
committee’s recommendations or
acted separately from them.
George Sicular, a professor in the
Engineering Department and author of
the resolution, also spoke in its support.
Although Bunzel has stated that his

Economics decision blasted,
resolution approved 27-11
action was not disciplinary and there
are no -prescribed procedures dealing
with this unique situation," Sicular
maintains the Economics Department
"is" being punished.
"It’s just a matter of dictionary
definition," Sicular said, "the loss of
rights is a form of punishment."
James Sawry, dean of the School of
Social Sciences, defended the administration. He claimed that the

resolution would "retroactively require
procedures yet to be adopted."
Citing the Califor nia Administrative
, Code, Sawry argued that no formal
procedure has been devised to handle a
case such as this. For this reason the
committee acted without any set policy.
Larsen said that if the Economics
Department is not restored its full
rights, faculty will not be able to vote on
promotions because their personnel

,ainillittee will have been rendered
powerless.
Larsen said the liaison committee
may not make a cee ision until January
or February. If this happens any
promotions in the department will be
deferred until a later date, he said.
With this in mind Dr. George Moore,
chairman of the liason committee said,
"We the Academic Senate, the liason
committee and the university are in
deep trouble."
Moore said the committee is new and
that it has not officially met yet. It is a
six-member committee composed of:
Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice
president; Dr. Paul Brown, academic
senate chairman; Dr. Burton Brazil,
executive vice president: John Rico,
A.S. president; Eakins, of social

sciences; and Moore
Moore further assured the group that
the committee’s hearings would be
open.
"If it moves toward closing,
resign and give it to someone else,"
Moore said. The cogimittee Bunzel had
appointed to investigate the department held closed meetings.
Moore said he plans to hear’from the
"decision
makers"
froni
the
Economics Department. This, he said,
includes all senior staff members and
the department’s chairman.
Moore also plans to hear testimony
from Bunzel and Burns.
Moore warned that this is a touchy
issue. "We all have to be in agreement
and that’s going to be hard," he said.
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Construction starts on San Antonio project
By Carolynne Born
will be a tight squeeze next week
notorists driving down First Street.
instruction began today on a sewer
going directly down the center of
street for Paseo de San Antonio, San
e’s downtown redevelopment
nly two lanes will be open to traffic
he one-way street going north.
he project was once known as San
onio Mall, but the title was officially
nged by city council late this
imer.
he two far right-hand lanes on First
!et will be closed to traffic, and
king will not be allowed at the right
d curb.
Parking restricted
raffic will narrow starting at San
los Street and be directed into the
left lane and the left curb lane.
re will be no parking along the left
b.
raffic will be allowed on all three
is after San Antonio Street.
arry Hecht, project coordinator at
Redevelopment Agency, estimated
struction will take until Oct. 7 or 8.
he sewer line construction is part of
paseo’s beginning phases which had
andbreaking July 1.
roundbreaking was originally
aduled for Oct. 1, but plans were
/ed up when funds were made
ilable.
Pavement removed
nce July, the pavement has been
loved along San Antonio Street
seen Market and First streets, and

between First and Second streets.
"When that portion of the street
( between Market and First streets)
was first dug up," Hecht said, "they
found pieces of railroad."
As sa result, he continued, the soil will
now be dug out and recornpacted to
remove the debris. Then sewer, electric
and water lines will be installed.
Completion scheduled
The master plan for paseo construction rolls for completion of the
first block, Market street to First
street, by April 17, 1975, according to
Hecht.
The second block, First St. to Second
St., is scheduled to be completed by
June 27, 1975.
"This plan allows for four weeks bad
weather." Hecht added.
Grand opening is slated for July 1,
1975, but the entire project isn’t
scheduled for completion until July 11.
The project cost is estimated at $1.8
million, Hecht said.
"That includes everything, right
down to sweeping the bricks after it’s
done," he stated.
Bids sought
The agency is currently taking bids to
develop the paseo.
Taylor -Woodrow, a London -based
corporation, confirmed on Sept. 12 it
would build on the paseo’s west end.
The endeavor will cost $25 million,
Hecht estimated.
The first phase of Taylor-Woodrow’s
three-building development will be a
professional office building and parking
garage, to be located between Market,

San Antonio, First and San Fernando
streets.
A contract was first signed with the
agency in January, 1973. Progress was
delayed due to a problem in guaranteeing parking spaces for a city parking
garage. Hecht explained.
Contract revised
The contract was renegotiated on
Sept. 12 to comply with the parking
requirement, and to allow for three
buildings, he said.
The first building could house federal
government offices, Hecht mentioned.
The architect was also changed in the
new contract. Allan Walters of San Jose
is now working on the Taylor-Woodrow
project.
"The architect has 180 days from
Sept. 12 to come up with preliminary
drawings for agency approval," Hecht
stated.
The Chamber of Commerce purchased the Sunsweet building on
Market and San Antonio streets and
will remodel before locating its new
offices there.
The Retail Store Employees Union
will finance a building on Market Street
next to the chamber.
The 12-story structure will look like
an upside-down "T", according to
Hecht, with the lower floor serving as
offices and meeting halls for the union.
The rest of the building will be a highrise apartment complex for senior
citizens.
February start planned
Construction is scheduled to begin
next February.

"This is one of the last 236 projects,"
Hecht stated.
A 236 project is subsidized housing
the
Federal
Home
under
Administration.
The apartment complex is tentatively
named "Casa del Pueblo," Hecht added.
The one item of controversy
throughout planning the paseo project
has been the cascade-fountain, Hecht
stated. The structure will be located on
San Antonio Street, between Second
and Third streets, he said.
The structure was under attack by
the city council last year, when it was
accused of being too large and over
powering. The design was scaled down,
and the project was approved last
February.
The agency is still waiting for confirmation from Saga Enterprises, Inc.
in Menlo Park for its development at
the east end of the paseo.
The corporation is to develop a hotel,
shopping complex and apartment
structure on the open plot of land
between San Carlos, Third, San Fernando and Fourth streets. The city is to
build a parking garage.
That area now serves as SJSU
student parking.
"Nothing is happening now with
Saga," said Bob Thurber, construction
manager for the paseo. "And it’s going
to stay that way until they see the
fountain begin."
"They’re saying ’show me’ be" ire
they commit themselves," Thurber
added.
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San Antonio project begins

EPA rules limit parking

San Jose needs clean air
itudents receive little in spiration at dry fountain

Fountain ad ds only $15
to monthly power cost

By Benny Lott
Some students say the water
fountain in front of Morris Dailey
auditorium has aesthetic value to
the SJSU campus and should be’
operating, but the persons in charge
of maintaining the fountain say it’s
too expensive to operate.
The fountain was turned off last
winter during the peak of the energy
crisis.
"I only saw the fountain work
once. I though it was pretty good. if
it’s legitimate that the fountain uses
a lot of power, I don’t think it should
be on. But if not, the fountain should
be on," said Mary Wrieden, 18, a
freshman nursing major.
Byron Bollinger, superintendent
of buildings and grounds, said the

university electrical bill adds up to
about $34,000 per month.
The heavy duty electrical motor
that operated the fountain uses an
estimated $5 per month in electrical
energy, according to Bollinger.
Bollinger said the university had
directives from the governor’s office
that the fountain be turned off. Since
that time the governor has approved
resuming operation of the fountain,
he said.
However, Bollinge r said he has not
received any orders from the local
level to turn the fountain back on.
Bollinger said maintenance is the
problem that prevents the fountain
from going back on.
Continued on page 10.

By Sandy Snyder
Residents of San Jose may shortly be
"engulfed in chaos," if proposed plans
to limit and modify city parking lot
construction are implemented.
So said James I. Tucker, executive
director of economic development for
the San Jose Chamber of Commerce.
He was referring to the Environmental
Protection Agency’s I EPA) new
parking management regulations,
which are scheduled to be enforced Jan.
I.
Permit required
Under the proposed regulations, any
new or modified parking facility involving 250 spaces or more would
require a special EPA permit. The
parking facility’s proponents would
have to prove it would not result in
additional car use or air pollution.
The new regulations are designed to
get people out of their automobiles and
into mass transportation and car pools,
in order to comply with the EPA’s
Clean Air Act, according to City
Manager Ted Tedesco.
"The EPA has declared that the
environment must meet the clean air
standards by 1977," explained Tedesco.
"The thing the chamber is worried
about is that the county does not have
an effective mass transit system at the
present time."
"Right now, the county’s economy
depends, for the most part, on people

being able to get to work in their cars,"
Tedesco continued. "If there is not
enough available parking .to accommodate them in the future and not
enough public transportation, workers
will have trouble getting to their jobs
and businesses will have problems
providing parking for their customers.
If the EPA enforces these laws, Santa
Clara County would certainly be thrown
into economic and social disaster,"
Tedesco added.
Tucker explained, "It’s not that the
chamber is against clean air, but we
want the clean-up done in a way that
our economy will not be damaged."
Two alternatives
In order to comply with the 1977
standards, lie noted, auto emissions will
have to be reduced th 80 per cent. This
means that there are two alternatives;
car pools and mass transportation.
"At present, there is nothing except
buses to handle public transportation
and there are not enough of them to
handle the entire county. There are
about 465,000 people that need a way to
get to work and most of them will be
seriously effected by the EPA’s
ruling," he said.
Tucker stated that as a possible
solution to this problem, the Transit
District will release a plan for rapid
transit in October. He said that it will
operate something like BART, as a rail
or guideway system. However, he said

that economic and technical problems
would stall this plan and it would be
years before it could be put into effect.
He explained that although the
chamber has been working closely with
the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission in an attempt to devise
solutions to the transportation
problems, they cannot pet them into
effect unless the EPA assists them by
allowing more time to clean up the
environment.
Need time
"The situation, in ter ms of ultimately
meeting the EPA’s clean air standards,
is looking very bright. But we do need
more time to accomplish this and to
obtain better public transportation. The
outlook for complying with the EPA for
a cleanup by 1977 with the way things
stand now is looking very black,"
Tucker said.
He also noted that in order to meet
with the ’77 standards, the EPA "would
have to conic up with some pretty
trastic measures:*
Some of these :night be reducing gas
supplies in the county by 50 to 60 per
cent and rationing it, or by enforcing
alternate driving days. "This would be
accomplished," Tucker explained, "by
allowing cars with even-numbered
license plates to drive on certain days
of the week and odd-numbered cars on
other days."
Original plans had included a 10 cent

parking surcharge, and were postponed
late last year amid a flurry of public
dissent. All commercial parking spaces
in cities with populations of 100,000 or
more would have been affected by this
ruling.
Then members of the Chamber of
Commerce convened with congressmen
Washington, D.0 . Sept. 19. 1974 to
discuss the EPA’s proposed plans on
parking restrictions, Tedesco reported.
Group responds
The chamber group was responding
to a report on the matter by John
Hidinger, director of the Office of
Transportation and Land Use Policy for
the EPA.
Ron James, president of the chamber, stated that he emphasized at the
meeting that his group "is for clean air
and is not against action to guarantee
it."
"However," he said "the chamber
wants such actions to be practical and
reasonable."
Tucker reported that "all the EPA
told us was what they wanted to do,
which is to enforce the parking
reulations. ’We told them what the
ensuing problems m ight be if they go
ahead with their plans, but they seemed
very unconcerned about the possible
disasters.’(
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Community comment

Daily Forum

Bunzel’s comments sought in vain
Perhaps the most frustrating
element of reporting on the SJSU
administration in its dealings with
the Economics Department, has
been the almost total inaccessability of President John H.
Bunzel.
Jim Noah, Bunzel’s press
secretary who is euphemistically
titled director of university
relations, is the man through whom
reporters must go in order to speak
to the president. It is not dissimilar
to having to ask Ron Ziegler what’s
happening in the Nixon household.
Yet it’s probably not Noah’s
faulthe has his orders, and if
Bunzel won’t consent to see a
reporter, he has to come up with
palatable explanations.
So if readers are disappointed
that Bunzel hasn’t been asked
some tough questions about his
of
the
disenfranchisement
Economics Departmentwell, it’s
because the press can’t get close
enough to Bunzel to ask.
On those rare occasions when the
reporter and the president do run
into one another, Bunzel replies
either, "No commentI have said
all I have to say in written
statements" or "I cannot comment
because this is a personnel mat-

ter."
The administration’s reasoning
is that because the decisions about
the Economics Department reflect
on the performance of faculty, it
would not be appropriate for public
comments to be made.
But the disenfranchisement is as
much ( if not more) a policy
decision as it is a personnel matter,
and the administration’s refusal to
respond to specific inquiries is a
sham.
So perhaps Bunzel will respond
to some specific questions if he
knows the campus community is
awaiting his response. After all,
perhaps his silence is innocent
perhaps there are logical, reasoned
answers.
These are some of the questions
that need to be answered:
Dr. Bunzel, does your
disenfranchisement
of
the
economics faculty, with the exception of Chairman James Willis,
indicate that in the administration’s view only Willis is
capable of self government?
Why didn’t the faculty review
committee, which you maintain did
a thorough and professional investigation of the situation in the
Economics Department, not take

Phil Trounstine
Staff reporter
oral statements or testimony from
members of the department?
Why didn’t the University
Promotions Committee meet with
Economics Department faculty
members to hear the whole story,
before recommending disenfranchisement?
Why, when the Economics
Department faculty voted three
times to elect Dr. Martin Primack
as chairman, didn’t you meet with
faculty to discuss your objections
to his replacing Dr. Willis?
Isn’t it true that taking away
faculty members’ right to govern
their_ own affairs is a form of
punishment, even though you say
it’s just a "healing process?"
Are department faculties on
this campus free to select their own
chairman, or has your review of
their decisions become a veto
power?
Please, Dr. Bunzel, don’t tell us
it’s a personnel matter. You have
already told us the economics
faculty is incapable of self
governmentthey appear to be in
no danger of further defamation.
Just tell us what’s up.
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Editorial

Gas prices hurt students’ budgets
Gasoline prices in the campus area have jumped
nearly 35 per cent since last fall.
In a year of tuition hikes and spiraling food costs,
this additional burden may prove unbearable for the
student.
SJSU is primarily a commuter college. Most
students prefer living beyond the deteriorating
downtown perimetersand so must drive to school
each day.
But unless those working have managed to obtain a
35 per cent wage increase or those receiving grants or
loans have somehow convinced their donor that an
additional chunk of money is a necessitythen many
students are in trouble.
Some have already cut out luxury spendingclothes,
movies and beerbut many students were never able
to enjoy such extravagant spending. So where do those
extra gas dollars come from?
A penny-pinching student has few alternatives to an
empty pocketbook and gas tank.
One possibility is the A.S. sponsored car pool service
now available. Reportedly 1,000 students and faculty
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members joined car pools last year.
The benefits of this are threefolda student saves
money, improves the environment and gains some
peace of mind. Not bad.
But even car pools are not practical for all those
caught in the money bind. Distance, unusual class
schedules and home situations prevent many from
utilizing this avenue.
What becomes of these students? It may be that they
are rapidly desserting the school routeuntil another
day when prices and conditions are more conducive to
the student.
Already the administration has reported that the
estimated enrollment for this semester is down at
least 600and that figure is expected to increase.
A decline in night students also indicates this trend.
The Ninth Street parking lot was closed because of a
lack of use after 5 p.m.
What then is the answer? Is a boycott on gasoline
purchasing the only alternative? It may bewhether
one is radical or notwhen you’ve got no money, you
can’t buy gas.
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Letters to the Editor
litatzeliatt doctrine
Editor:
I have had the first-hand experience, being both a member of
A.S. Council and an economics
major, to observe Bunzelian
misuse of power at its best.
The man is obviously endowed
with a very fertile imagination and
he has constructed the famous
Bunzelian doctrine of democracy.
Thus, after imposing his budget on
ours, Bunzel attended the first
council meeting to lecture to us on
the Bunzelian doctrine as it applies
to student government.
It goes as follows: You are the
democratically elected student
government as long as you do what
I say ( in this case, what he said he
wanted was a mere $39,000 which
he had pledged the year before not
to ask for, to a previous student
government. )
Last week another piece of
Bunzelian logic surfaced in the
Spartan Daily that dealt with the
doctrine’s view on faculty
democracy. I am referring
specifically to the list of facts
Bunzel wrote on why he disenEconomics
the
franchised
Department.

Bunzel’s statement can be restated as follows:
Fact: An acute problem
exists in the Economics Department.
Omission to the fact: Bunzel,
himself, was very much a part of
the problem when he over-ruled the
democratic choice of the faculty
personnel committee for a
department chairman, and in
typical exercise of Bunzelian
democracy. Later, against the
wish of 90 per cent of the economics
students ( who signed a petition)
and the faculty personnel committee, he fired three young
popular teachers from their posts
in the department.
Fact: Various committees
I some of them Bunzel’s favorites)
reviewed the Economics Department situation and decided there
was a problem which they
described as "unparalleled."
Omission: Could i be that
Bunzel’s "unparalleded’ action lie
at the very deep heart of this
unusual problem?
Fact: Bunzel went through
the proper democratic channels
and consulted with the executive
committee of the Academic Senate
"on how to proceed to solve the

problem" ( implying that they
favoured disenfranchisement.)
Omission: The Academic
Senate has never voted in favour of
the disenfranchisement of the
department. In fact, three members of the senate are on record for
having spoken against the action.
Bunzel appointed
Fact:
another friendly committee that
decided to disenfranchise.
Omission: Why should that
committee have any right to do so?
Nothing is easier than forming
friendly committees to vote
"yes"...but what determines their
legality?
As a result of all this business, we
have today a group of noneconomists running the Economics
Department
and
happily
proceeding with the task of purging
it to be able to restaff it with "Hail
to the Chief" types so that Bunzelian democracy can be restored
to the department.
Last Wednesday the A.S. Council
voted to allocate funds for a
campus-wide student referendum
on the questions of the 80-20 policy
(another Bunzelian favourite,) the
disenfranchisement
of
the
Economics Department, the
firings and the birth control center.

We need student input and
support if we are to be anything but
a ’Mickey-Mouse-type’ student
government. Your vote will
probably not mean too much in the
Bunzelian perspective of things but
we sure need it for the record and
I’m sure the faculty will appreciate
the student support.
L. S. Wilson
Progressive Slate, A.S. Council

Power abused
Editor:
Does anyone still remember
Richard Nixon? Do you remember
the deeds that endeared him to the
American
people
like
his
harassment of political foes and
the collection of former thugs into a
"plumber’s squad?"
Does the secret bombing of
Cambodia,
executive
impoundment of Congressional funds
and the Nixon court’s erosion of
civil liberties jog your memory?
All these actions have this in
common: the increasing disenfranchisement of the American
people from their government.
But this process of abusing
power
is
not
limited
to
Washington; we can see the same

I

process right here at SJSU.
Recently, President Bunzel
appointed an all-campus committee to take over control of the
Economics Department. The
faculty, not to mention the
students, of the Economics
Department now have no say over
who teaches in that department.
Last year, Bunzel overrode the
economics faculty’s choice for
department chairman and instead,
installed Willis as head of the
department. He is currently the
only member of the economics
faculty who has any decisionmaking power in the department.
These are only two examples of
an astonishing abuse of power that
includes, among other things, the
butchering of the student’s fiscal
budget by court order, the integration of the birth control clinic
into student health ( where there
are no gynecologists and the
service is poorer ) and the firing of
three economics professors.
But there is more to come. An
even more dangerous to the
students ) action is planned by the
administration: the 80-20 policy by
which only 80 per cent of the
faculty can be tenured or permanent.

This means that the administration can let go any nontenured faculty after one year
WITHOUT GIVING REASONS
FOR THE DISMISSAL and without
recourse by the teacher to
grievance procedures.
In short, this 80-20’bill which the
administration will try to pass in
late November or early December
will give them a very efficient
means of controlling not only who
teaches but what is taught for
many years to come.
The erosion of intellectual and
academic freedom is primarily
afflicting the Economics Department now but if the 80-20 bill is
signed then this blight on our civil
rights will quickly spread to other
departments at San Jose State.
Do you have any teachers you
like that are untenured? Just think,
how many young and critical
teachers will be allowed to stay
Just as the Berkeley campus was
the test site for the "loyalty oath"
in the ’50s before spreading rapidly
to other campuses across the
nation, so will the "80-20" policy
spread nation-wide if it is not
stopped here at SJSU.
Tom Thomassen
Economics junior
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Rabunzel disappoints Esjayeshue
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THE LIQHT THAT FAIL-Vb.-.
lit ya t

Once upon a time there
existed a happy, prosperous
little country called Esjayeshue.
The thousands of happy,
prosperous little Esjayeshuans
had good reason indeed to be so
happy. They had accomplished
more great deeds and had accumulated more of the worlds
knowledge than anyone else.
But after years of prosperity,
a a change began to come over
Esjayeshue. Prices began to
soar and the wages of the oncehappy
and
prosperous
Esjayeshuans failed to keep
pace.
The number of great deeds
being done and the amount of
knowledge being accumulated
began to diminish. The people
once happy and prosperous, now
clamored in the streets for
changes that would return
Esjayeshue to normalcy.
Noble King Rabunzel looked
on in dismay as his once happy
and prosperous subjects rallied
and protested around his great
Ivory Tower.
After much careful consideration, King Rabunzel
decided he had found the
solution. Obviously, the problem
was that the once abundant flow
of rubles and knowledge was not
reaching the masses, he

reasoned. Obviously, then, the
fault must lie with the wise
noblemen who assisted the
masses in their search for
knowledge.
King Rabunzel decided he
must deal with these noblemen
who demanded too many rubles
and gave not enough knowledge
in return in order to bring his
beloved Esjayeshuans
to
normalcy they demanded.
The obvious answer, the King
further reasoned, was to banish
up to 20 per cent of the noblemen
from the kingdom every year.
By doing this, deduced the King,
the additional rubles would
trickle down through the
remaining noblemen to the once
happy and prosperous people,
thus making them again happy
and prosperous.
King Rabunzel put his plan
into effect immediately, issuing
traveling orders for 20 per cent
of the noblemen. Naturally, the
newest noblemen would go and
the noblemen who had rendered
years of glorious service would
stay, thought the King. His
subjects would want it that way.
But the once happy and
prosperous Esjayeshuans did
not want their young noblemen
exiled from Esjayeshue. They
stormed the Ivory Tower in

nactDn’aisigtslnoalTi

Staff reporter
protest of the King’s 80-20 policy.
They came with placards in
their hands and violence in their
eyes.
In desperation King Rabunzel
ordered the tower’s only
stairway destroyed so the
Esjayeshuans could not reach
him. Now. there was only one
way into the Ivory Tower.
Friendly Esjayeshuans could
come to the tower in the dead of
night and call softly to the king,
"Rabunzel, Rabunzel, let down
your hair."
And, seeing that the visitor
was friendly, the King could
lower his flowing locks down the
side of the tower and let him
climb up.
Rabunzel waited 40 days and
40 nights to see a friendly
Esjayeshuan who liked the 80-20
policy. But not a soul appeared.
Perhaps, thought Rabunzel,
there is not anyone who likes the
80-20 policy.
Then, with the roar of the mob
rising in his ears, Rabunzel
walked to the looking glass and
admired his precious locks.
Then, with a sigh, he reached for
the scissors.
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"It’s going to be a long year,"
he said.
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SJSU grads sell energy

Satellite project
wins first place
A Satellite tracking
project has won SJSU
graduate
James
Faulkerson first place in
the Institute of Electrical
and
Electronic
Engingeers’ (IEEE) West
Coast prize paper ( project
summary) contest, according to L.D. Jones,
professor of Electrical
Engineering.
This is the second contest
the project has won. Last
springy Faulkerson took
the project to the Bay Area
IEEE prize paper contest
and won first place and $50.
In early September, he
went to Los Angeles for the
West Coast regional contest, where he again took
first place, Jones said.
Faulkerson received a
$200 check, a HP -45
calculator and an engraved
,
plaque.

"He designed and made
his own digitally controlled
antenna system by using
type
modified
two
*household’ antenna rotors
fed from his digital controller with this, in turn,
being fed from a touch tone
telephone unit," Jones
the
describing
said,
project.
"The system is designed
to take three passes," said
Faulkerson of his weather
satellite tracking device.
He has a system prototype
set up in his home.
The device is able to
receive weather pictures
from satellites as far away
as mid-continent and
Hawaii, Faulkerson said.
To track satellites,
Faulkerson gets a computer readout on the
projected
satellites’
positions for the month.

For sale: sun rays

Jeep Johnson

SJSU grad James Faulkerson

A.S. Attorney General seeks
restoration of office’s old power

Miscarriage preventative
linked to vaginal cancer

of student ombudsman,
taking complaints and
forming investigations."
Roberts will be starting
soon
in
investigations
several areas.
"My first project will be to
find out why AS. funds for
the intramural program
suddenly ran out midway
through last year. I have also
heard reports that some
grant-in-aid funds were used
for recruiting purposes. This
will also be investigated."
Finding funds to run the
office and locating office
space are first on Roberts’
list of objectives.
"I was supposed to have an
office in the Student Union
but a few days before school
began I was told I no longer
had even a desk. lam now in
the process of finding office
space and money for
operational costs."

to DES against a control
group which were not exposed.
So far, no cancers have
been discovered in the USC
study.
Nor has any cancer been
165
women
found
in
examined at UCLA.
Dr. Arthur L. Herbst, of
Harvard Medical School, one
of the doctors to link the drug
and disease, points to a
perplexing problem in
detection.
"There’s really no effective way of getting at
these exposed individuals,"
Herbst said. "A lot of doctors
who prescribed stilbestrol
are dead or there are no
records."

Roberts will approach A.S.
council next week to ask for
a special allocation for his
office.
Despite the problems of
funding and office space,
Roberts said he will be very
active this semester.
"One of my first acts will
be to set up an information
booth where student complaints can be heard and
where I will disseminate
information on students
rights
and
other
information."
"Today it the office of
attorney general) doesn’t
mean a thing. Hopefully by
the end of the year it will be
very important."

Mike Roberts, a senior
Political Science major, has
taken the role of AS. attorney general for the ’74-15
school year.
The position of attorney
general has in recent years
received little attention from
the students on this campus,
according to Roberts.
"I believe," said Roberts,
"That as a result of the
limited role the attorney
general has played in recent
years the A.S. may try to do
away with the office. I think
this would be a serious
mistake."

MONROVIA AP) - In 1952
Janice Luder’s mother took
a drug to prevent losing
Janice
through
a
miscarriage.
"I was trying to save a
life," the mother recalled.
Twenty-two years later
Janice had a radical
operation for cancer of the
vagina-the probable result
of the drug her mother took.
The drug is called
diethylstilbestro (DES) and
was prescribed to perhaps
millions of women between
1945 and 1971 to prevent
miscarriage.
Then, after a link was
established to vaginal
cancer, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration warned
against the use of the hormone during pregnancy.
In Southern California, one
study estimated 25,000
women were exposed to DES
before birth. There have
been reports of 15 vaginal
cancers among them but no
deaths.
Two hundred cases have
been reported nationwide,
with 24 deaths. The disease
has never been detected in
males.
Radiation used
Patients usually undergo
or
radiation
thereapy
hysterectomies and
vaginectomies-removal of
the vagina.
Mrs. Luder might be expected to blame her mother
for the cancer. She doesn’t.
"There could be a chance
my cancer wasn’t caused by
it ( DES), so why put the guilt
on my mother?" she asks.
When the mother, Vivan
MacWhirter, first learned
Janice had cancer she
naturally felt a stab of guilt.
Until she checked her doctor’s records, she thought
she had taken nothing
stronger than vitamins
during her pregnancy.
"But very shortly, I felt
differently," she said. "I had
had faith in my doctor and
faced with the same
situation and the same
knowledge, I would do the
same thing today. I was
trying to save a life."
Janice’s cancer was
detected during a routine
examination. The operation
took nearly six hours. Four
surgeons removed her
uterus, pelvic lymph nodes

"I plan to bring the office
back to the importance it
once had," he added.
The office of attorney
general at one time played a
very important role on the
campus, said Roberts. The
holder of the office was
responsible for making sure
that A.S. decisions were
constitutional. In the past the
attorney general had the
power to bring before the
A.S. judiciary persons accused of certain crimes on
campus, he said.
"The role of attorney
general at one time," said
Roberts, "was that of a

and part of her vagina.
Doctors said there is a 95
per cent chance the cancer
would not reoccur.
Sterility acceptance
"The hardest thing for me
to accept through all this was
that I’d be sterile," she said
during an interview. "To me,
that outweighed the fact I
had cancer."
Listening to her was Larry
Luder, her husband, a
college student. They share a
home in Monrovia, a Los
Angeles suburb, with Mrs.
Luder’s parents.
"Oh, we can adopt," said
Mrs. Laden "Wanting to live
outweighted the fact I
couldn’t have children. The
important thing is that my
husband and I can have a life
together."
She is concerned about
women who may have never
heard of DES and who might
develop vaginal cancer,
which can be quickly terminal if it goes undected.
"All it takes is one trip to
the doctor." she said.
"You think of cancer as
being painful or causing you
to lose weight. I felt great
even the day I was admitted
to the hospital."
Examinations needed
Said a Los Angeles
specialist in gynecologic
tumors: "Daughters of
women who were given
be
should
stilbestrol
examined regularly from
their 13th birthday on."
UCLA and the University
of Southern California have
begun programs to study
persons exposed to DES.
The USC program, conducted with the Los Angeles
and
Obsetrical
Gynecological Society,
matched 500 women exposed

prosecuting attorney."
Tcday, as a result of state
legislation, the attorney
general is responsible only
for keeping the records of the
A.S. Judiciary and nothing
more.
According
to
Rich
Thawley,
A.S.
Vice
President, "The office
serves no useful purpose.
The office holder has little
delineated function."
Roberts is quick to
diagree.
"The attorney general,"
Roberts said, "can be a
watchdog
over
A.S.
operations and act as a kind

By Dennis Matthews
Since Blair Wallace and
Jack Keenan graduated
from SJSU’s Environmental
Studies Department last
June, they have been in
Santa Cruz enjoying the sun.
In fact they’ve been enjoying the sun so much they
are attempting to earn a
living as a result of their
interest in it.
Wallace and Keenan, both
in their mid-twenties, have
formed their own company,
known as "Solar’ Systems."
By trapping the sun’s energy
the company produces solar
hot water heaters, solar
heating
systems
for
residential use and solar pool
heaters.
The Santa Cruz pair began
exploring the idea of solarpowered equipment about 10
months ago and have been
actively involved in the
physical end of it for five
months.
They use their home in
Santa Cruz for their shop.
Energy trap
Their hot water heater
consists, in part, of a "solar
collector panel" which traps
the suns energy in a 4-foot by
8-foot box.
The box has a fiberglass
top and 55 feet of insulated
copper tubing inside with
water circulating through
the tubing.
-The sun’s rays enter the
box and are trapped from
leaving by the fiberglass
top," said Keenan.
-The sheet metal is
heated, transferring this
heat to the copper tubing
which, in turn, heats the
water that is circulating
through it. This hot water is
now transferred to a storage
tank," he said.
There are two basic circulating systems associated
with solar heating, according to Wallace.
One is natural convection,
the other involves the use of
a circulating pump.
One of these systems must
be employed to transfer the
hot water from the solar
collector panel to a storage
tank.
"In order for natural
convection to work the
storage tank must be
situated above the collector
panel," said Wallace.
Heated water rises
He explained that as the
water is heated it travels
upward to the top of the
storage tank and is replaced
by cold water from the
bottom of the storage tank.

solar hot water heater or
solar space system may
seem high; but as fuel costs
rise, it will take fewer and
fewer years for a solar unit
to pay for itself when
compared to an electric or
gas unit that is cheap to buy,
but costly to operate." said
Wallace.
He went on to sa
This is

just a start of what we want
to do which is to build selfsufficient homes," meaning
homes with solar equipment
throughout.
-Obviously, to be selfsufficient in energy, we must
look realistically to an
alternate source," said
Keenan.
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"When it is not practical to
have the storage tank above
the collector panel a special
high-temperature pump and
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Sixteen volunteers ranging
from faculty and students to
community citizens recently
formed a team to compose
an Asian-American reading
room in barracks six of the
portable buildings, located
between the Journalism
Building and Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
The team will man the
reading room. It is open
Monday and Tuesday 1 to 5
and 6 to 8 p.m.: Wednesday 4
to 6 p.m.; and Thursday 1 to
7 p.m.
The reading room contains
books, periodicals, films,
slides and unpublished
dissertations relating to
Asian-American culture. A
photo collection is being
assembled.
All the material, according to Greg Mark,
director of Asian-American

Studies, in the reading room
was donated. The program
will show films in October
and November to raise funds
for more material.

Donations of materials
may be brought to the AsianAmerican Studies office in
barracks nine or call 2772894, according to Mark.
Aee.,
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necessary electronic hardware to turn the circulating
pump on and off become
imperative," Keenan said.
The storage tank is insulated and galvanized and
is approximately 55 gallons
depending on family size and
needs.
Said Keenan, "Our basic
single residence system
consists of two solar
collector panels and an in
sulated storage tank."
This system goes for ;395,
not including installation
which usually runs between
$50-$75.
Keenan noted that a circulating pump and related
hardware add another $520.
not including installation
which again runs between
$50-$75.
In defense of this initial
cost Wallace said, "At
present energy rates our
system will pay for itself in
approximately five years."
After five years, "all you
have to do is enjoy the free
source of energy," said
Wallace.
Few installed
Wallace and Keenan have
actually installed only a
handful of solar heating
systems, however they have
sold well over 100 contracts
for future installation of
their invention.
"Solar Systems is a small
company and does not massproduce its solar hot water
systems," Keenan said.
"Each system is custombuilt, quality craftsmanship
and esthetics are held in high
regard by our company," he
said.
In their 10 months of
research the two have
discovered that the idea of
solar heating has been
around for 40 to 50 years.
"We spent some time just
traveling around looking at
various heating systems,
took the best features and
put it all together," said
Wallace.
What about fog, cloudy
skies, and rainy weather?
"We live right next to the
ocean and our solar hot
water system has given us
hot water all summer," said
Wallace, "even with all the
fog the ultraviolet rays still
come through."
Oil, gas disappearing
Looking to the future
Keenan remarked, "At
present rates of consumption, we have about 8.5
years of oil, and 11-12 years
of natural gas left in the
U.S."
’Initial capital outlay for a
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Laura Fritz placing second in 100 -yard breaststroke

Size of team blamed

Mermaids lose meet
By Bonnie Richardson
Although placing first in
nine out of 16 events and
clocking some good times,
the SJSU women’s swim
team lost Saturday’s meet to
Fresno State, 78-58.
We have too few swimmers," said swim coach
Jane Koivisto. "Our lack of
depth hurt us and might be
our only problem in all our
meets."
Fresno entered one more
person in seven of the individual events than San

Jose did, giving them a
greater chance to pick up
second and third place
points.
In individual events five
points are scored for first
place, three for second and
one for third. In relays the
fastest team scores 7 points.
Two undefeated
SJSU’s Lynn Vidali and
Linda Robbins were both
undefeated in individual
events at the meet, and
together they won the 400
yard medley relay.

Varsity draws,
hockey JV ties
The SJSU women’s field
hockey team tied Chico
State. 2-2, in the varsity
game Saturday and lost the
junior varsity game, 2-1.
"Since this was a practice
game, our main goal was to
see where our strengths and
weaknesses are so that we
can learn from them and
improve for our first official
game," said hockey coach
Leta Walter.
The first official game will
be against U.C. Berkeley on
October 17 at SJSU.
This week the hockey teal),
will participate in a two-day
hockey jamboree at U.
Davis, Friday and Saturday
In the game Saturday, tht
SJSU varsity team. trailin.
1-0. began to score when they
changed its passing strategy
pass. Then Chico’s fastmoving forwards got the
jump on San Jose’s halfbacks to make the score. 2-1.
San Jose tied by scoring on a
penalty stroke.
After a slow beginning in
the junior varsity game, San
Jose then Chico each scored
a goal. SJSU was forced to
defend their goal for most of
the last period of the game,
and Chico eventually scored
again.
The games were played in
three periods of 20 minutes
each with short breaks in
between, instead of the usual
75 minute game with a

halftime.
Marcella
Left
wing
Campbell made the first goal
for SJSU Saturday in the
second period of the first
game, said assistant coach
Carolyn Lewis.
About 100 spectators attended the games.

Relay losses
Even with Vidali and
Robbins on some of the
teams, SJSU lost three of the
four relays, which was a big
factor in the outcome of the
meet. Fresno gained 21
points in the relays, and won
the meet by 20.
Expressing confidence
that the SJSU swimmers will
qualify for the nationals
despite the size of the team,
Koivisto said, "We will do
well individually but might
show up poorly in the team
win-loss column."

tough schedule ahead
By David Reyes
Coming off a ho-hum
season with 11 wins and 15
losses (2-10 in league play
the 1974-75 SJSU basketball
team will be trying to better
their three year "streak" of
only eleven wins a season.
Fighting those statistics
will not be easy. SJSU will
travel to 14 games ( 12 at
home and play such preseason
obstacles
as:
Nebraska, Iowa and De Paul
universities. The Spartans
will open league play Jan. 23
at Fresno State.
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which Koivisto said was two
two seconds faster than her
best time
last year.
Jorgensen also took third in
the 100 yard breast stroke.
A swimmer new to the
team this year, Valerie
Scott, placed fourth with 36.0
in the 50 yard back stroke
after a bad turn at the end of
the lane.
Scott’s performance was a
"surprise," Koivisto said,
because she "dropped five
seconds in one week." She is
"really coming and will help
in depth," the coach added.

Cage team rebuilding;

KA\IRK FINER

scissor cuts &
style cuts
body waves
’blower styles

The 50 yard and 100 yard
breast stroke events went to
Robbins.
Vidali won the 100 yard
and the 200 yard individual
medleys, leaving the Fresno
swimmers way behind. She
won the bronze medal at the
1972 Olympics for the 200
yard individual medley.
There will be tougher
competition for her in the
next meet, Vidali said,
because "I’m swimming
against some girls that I
used to swim against."
SJSU’s women swimmers
will take on U.C. Davis and
University of Pacific at 3
p.m. Friday in Stockton for
their next meet.
Also first
Also placing first in individual events Saturday
were Claire Shemeta in the
200 yard free style and 100
yard back stroke, Martha
Shook in the 50 yard free
style, and Laura Fritz in the
100 yard free style. Fritz also
took second in the 100 yard
butterfly.
Patti Jorgensen placed
second in the 400 yard free
style with a time of 4:29
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They will wind their way
west over the Pacific Ocean
and see their first tournament action since 1970 by
playing in the Rainbow
Classic in Hawaii Dec. 26-30.
Head coach Ivan Guevara
111-15. 11-14 and 11-151 is
ready and optimistic that
this season "will be different."
"Where in seasons before
we lacked the size and the
height, this year we can put
it all together," he added.
They may have to.
According to Guevara SJSU
will again face tough competition in PCAA play.
Long Beach will be
’strong again" Guevara
said as he replied with a
ttrimace at the name of Long
Beach State.
"Long Beach will have
from
Carlos Mina, ()9-6
Mexico who played on
Mexico’s national team.
Fresno State has James
Robinson an all-state player
at junior college," he said.

fortunate in the fact that no
starters were lost due to
graduation.
However there is a
question of eligibility concerning last year’s starting
guard Eric Saulny.
As it stands now Saulny,
who played five games last
season before leaving the
roster due to an ankle
fracture, can only play in the
pre-season games.
What’s holding Saulny up
is an NCAA ruling that
prohibits a player to compete after his final year of
eligibility if he played in
more than three games in
the prior season.
"The PCAA said I could
play but it’s the NCAA that
says I can’t," Saulny said.
"I will know for sure if I
can play in league games
later when the NCAA sets
down a ruling," he said.
Other players who saw
action last year and are back
are: leading scorer Ken
Mickey; guards Pete Miller
and Ray Hill; forwards Ron
-San Diego State on paper Fair,
Phil Carlile, Bill Gray,
is strong., .they had a good
Russ Palmer, and Gary
recruiting year," he added. Hicks.
Guevara may have found
Since it is so early in the
season, formal basketball the answer to SJSU’s
practice begins Oct. 15, problem of a big man for the
along
with pivot position in Rick DarGuevara
assistant Dave Waxman can nell 16-10) a redshirt from
only observe starter hopefuls Indiana State.
"I will be looking to
as they play pick-up games
in the women’s gym. ( The Darnell and redshirt Don
men’s gym is being painted). Orndorff for offensive
Of the hopefuls SJSU is punch." Guevara said.
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Register Now for October or December
LSAT Review Course

MAXIMIZE YOUR I,SAT SCORE
Instruction in exam-takin’g techniques used
successfully by California pre-law students.
Taught for over three years in Berkeley by
practicing lawyers. Cost $86.00
COURSE FOR OCT. 12 LSAT STARTS OCT.!
COURSE FOR DEC. 7 LSAT STARTS NOV. 20
Call 14151 254-7405 for complete information, or
Write: P.O. Box 54, Orinda, CA 94563

By Steve Lopez
Due to rather unfortunate
circumstances, Saturday’s
Spartan Stadium tilt between SJSU and Long Beach
State University I LBSU ) will
be the last home game for
the Spartans.
After that, the Spartan
traveling show ventures into
enemy territory for seven
consecutive games.
No thanks to the controversial Spartan Stadium
hasslewhich now sits in
limbonine of the Spartans’
12 games this season are on
the road.
Original plans were to
expand the stadium from its
current 18,155 capacity to
37,500 in order to acconunodate the improving
Spartan football program
and the budding San Jose
professional
Earthquakes
soccer team.
Funding problem
But funding, the nemisis of
many stadium construction
plans, leveled thoughts of
refurbishing Spartan
Stadium.
But an alternate plan to
the
rennovate
simply
stadium and expand to 24,000
was proposed. And while the
San Jose City Council, SJSU
Spartan
and
officials
an alumni
Foundation
association) toy with the
issues, the Spartan football
squad is left out in the cold.
It was believed the
stadium would be under
construction, so the Spartan
home games were scheduled
to be played at Santa Clara’s
Buck Shaw Stadium.
The Spartans then got the
word the stadium was
available, but it was too late
to make amends on the
schedule.

"There’s no question that
we’re disappointed the
stadium plans didn’t go
through, both as a university
and as a football staff."
Wells said.
Wells was asked about the
problems of the road
schedule.
"It’s a difficult situation.
I’ve never been on the road
that long except when I was
recruiting and I didn’t like
it." Wells said.
The Spartans now stand at
2-1-1 following impressive
showings the last two weeks
against Pacific-8 conference
opponents.
The Spartans dropped a 1716 decision to U.C. Berkeley
and tied Stanford, 21-21.
Wells praises
These two games usually
highlight the SJSU schedule.
and Wells was asked if there
might be a letdown to accompany the problems of the
road schedule.
"No, not at all," he answered.
"We have good football

players here They can play
with anybody in the country.
And because they’re good,
they’ll play that way," Wells
said.
Uta overall objective
here is to win the PCAA
(Pacific Coast Athletic
Association), but we want to
win every football game we
can," he said.

-We’ve
got
UOP
(University of the Pacific/
and then San Diego StaW
which follows a grip to New
Mexico). Then it’s on the
road for Utah and Hawaii,"
Wells said.
Yeah, and then off to
Fullerton State and Southwest Louisiana.
It’s LBSU and bon voyage.

January Grads and Alumni
Bayly Corporation Manufacturer
of apparel for the nations leading
department stores will interviewing
on campus Monday. October 14th
seeking

industrial engineers and

general

management trainees_

For more information contact the
placement on campus.
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"We’re just gonna take
them one at a time," Spartan
head coach Darryl Roger.
said earlier this season.

)1

"And we’ll give all the
players three units in
geography," he joked.
Wells disappointed
Offensive backfield coat I.
Willard Wells, although not
too happy with the situation,
ooked at it realistically.

OtosPEL
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"DAY BY DAY"
"SAVE THE l’El )1)1,1,"
"BLESS THE LORD "
--BEAUTIFUL CFI 1"
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NEW YORK TIMES
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Spartan polo pool obsolete?
By Mike Horn Ito
It’s hard to believe that a
nationally ranked water polo
college like SJSU doesn’t
have a regulation size pool of
their own, but it doesn’t.
The Spartans compete in
the modern and spa cious,
DeAnza
regulation -size
Junior College pool, because
the SJSU indoor swimming
facility does not meet water
polo size and depth standards.
SJSU’s pool, located next
to the Men’s basketball
gymnasium, is far from
meeting these dimensions.
A standard size water polo
pool like DeAnza’s is about
30 yards in length and 20
yards in width.
"Our pool is about as long
as the DeAnza pool is wide,"
said water polo coach Mike
Monsees.
"Our pool is so small that a
player can almost score a
goal from the oppos tie side,"
said the coach.
The SJSU pool is shallow
at one end 4-feett and
relatively deep at the other
end i81u-feet, while the
DeAnza facility is at a

also be using the DeAnza
pool.
"Our pool is much too
shallow for diving," said
coach Monsees. "It’s just
unsafe."
One of the big inconveniences of an off
campus pool is commuting
back and forth.
The DeAnza facility is 10
miles via highway from
SJSU, and players are using
their own cars to get to their
daily practice sessions.
"I hate having to drive to
DeAnza and back e verday,"
said water polo player Craig
Robertson. "But until a new
pool is built, we have no
choice."

Johnson
SJSU’s water polo team compete at DeAnza pool...
Jeep

uniform depth of six to seven
feet.
The Spartan water polo
team used the indoor pool up
until five years ago, when
Stanford and UCLA refused
to play SJSU because of their

’poor’ facilities.
The following season, the
team acquired the use of the
DeAnza pool on a cash basis,
and has been using it ever
since.
The water polo team does

use the Spartan pool for
morning work-outs, but the
roomy DeAnza facility will
be the home for SJSU squad
until a new pool can be built.
Starting this sea son, the
SJSU swimming team will

According to the SJSU
Alumni Association, they are
planning an Alumni facility
equipped with a regulation
size water polo pool to be
located on Third Street.
But this facility is only in
the planning states and
completion of such a facility,
according to the Alumni
Association, will take at
least two years.

’Youngster’ Cole dazzles crowd

Freshman finds Spartan Stadium
By Mike Lear on
It happened two weeks ago
at Spartan Stadium. It was
Friday, Sept. 20, to be exact.
The SJSU soccer team was
hosting the University of
Pacific in the West Coast
Intercollegiate Conference
opener for both teams.
On that night coach Julie
Menendez unveiled his new
find, an 18-year old freshman
named Phillip Cole, whose
fantastic dribbling, hustle,
and aggressive play completely dazzled a crowd of
about 600 and led SJ SU to a 60 win.
Not that the other Spartans
play
hustle or
don’t
aggressively. But Cole was
so fast and so quick. There
was no other player who
ould stay with him or match
his performance. Almost
every patron in the stadium
knew that he was witnessing
the first game of a future
star.
Question mark
The big question that night
u as why hadn’t Menendez
used him sooner. What had
he been waiting for.
Cole provided the answer.
"I couldn’t find Spartan
Stadium. I didn’t know
u here it was, that’s why I
didn’t start the year," he
explained.
However, Menen dez had
his reasons for not telling
Cole the way to Spartan
Stadium.
"I wanted him to get
squared away first. I wanted
him to get adjusted to the
school and his classes," he
said.
Started early
Cole, who hails from East
Palo Alto, got his start in

Marvin Kusumoto

SJSU sensation Philip Cole
soccer at the age of nine in
Sacramento. One day he was
watching some guys playing
when a friend coaxed him
into trying the game.

Six shutouts spark
intramural openers

"We played other teams
from other towns. They were
in the same age bracket.
After that I kept playing," he
stated.
Menendez calls Cole one of
the best Black soccer
prospects in the United
States. That is why the
serious young man came to

SJSU. He feels playing for
Menendez will help him
make the pros.
"I want to make pro soccer
my future. I also want to
play in the Olympics. Being
close to Menendez could
help," he said.
Other plans
The 5-foot-7 145-po und Cole
was originally going to go to
Southern Oregon College
because he wanted to "get
away from this area and
play against some new
people."
When he decided on SJSU
no one was happier than
Menendez, who had been
courting Cole since he was
12.
"He’s real young, but he’s
an outstanding player," says
Menendez. "He has great
speed, with or without the
ball and he can shoot with
either foot."
Cole, who had one goal and
two assists last F riday
against San Francisco State
University, has dominated
the two games he’s played.
However, none of his
teammates seems jealous.
along
with
"I
get
everybody and I think the
team has accepted me. I get
along with people and like to
make friends," he said.
Ukeable guy
Menendez confirmed
Cole’s statement by saying,
"Everyone likes him. He is
an unselfish player, always
passing the ball."
This seemed to be the case
on the practice field, as
many of his teamates
chatted with him before
practice began. However,
other teams sometimes say
nasty things.
"I am the only Black on
this team, and that’s the way
its always been. I have taken
abuse from other teams at
times. It doesn’t bother me

HORNY BULLS THINK
A BULL FIGHT IS A LIE
SWAPPING CONTEST.

Defense was the key Tuna, 6-0.
In the 5 p.m. league, Pi
Monday as six teams were
shutout in the intramural Kappa Alpha drubbed the
Moulder Marauders, 18-2;
football openers.
In the 3:45 p.m. league, Steve Koppes’ two TD’s led
Markham Hall blanked Bad IFT over Sticky Fingers, 15Company, 12-0; Allen Hall 0; Theta Chi won 12-2 over
won by the same score over the Best, and A FROTC
the Royce Ramblers behind nipped Kappa Sigma, 6-0.
two TD’s by Alan glutGames are played Monday
tersbach; Bill Clarkson and Wednesday at 3:45 and 5
threw four TD passes to lead p.m., and Tuesday and
Washburn Erectors in a Thursday at 3:45 p.m. All
romp over Fart ’n Spark It, -games are played at South
36-0, and Nosotros edged Hot
’ampus.

when other teams do it," he
stated.
Frustrates Gators
The Gators had two black
players of their own but
seemed to get physically
abusive to every Spartan
player late in the ga me. Cole
was a major contribu ter to
SFSU’s frustration.
Just before the end of the
first half he stole the ball
from an SFSU defender and
scored an unassisted goal. It
was the play of the game.
"You can’t ever sit back.
You have to try to put
pressure on all the time,"
said Cole, modestly explaining the situation on
which he scored.
Cole’s dream is to play pro
soccer in Brazil, but he
realizes that his cha nces are
slim. However, he feels he’ll
make it in the U.S.

Seve Lec, le

...because the Spartan’s pool doesn’t meet standards.

Poloists prevail;
conquer Gators
San Francisco State did all
it could to contain the SJSU
water polo team, but it was
to no avail.
The local poloists’ first
string team domin ated the
entire first half and came
away with a 10-7 victory.
The Spartans first team
rolled up a 7-0 first half score
against SFSU and then sent
in the junior varsity team.
San Francisco State came
back with seven goals in the
third quarter and the
Spartans scored one to
tighten up the match at, 8-7.
Coach Mike Monsees sent
the first string back in
during the fourth period,
shutting out SFSU, and
scoring two additional goals.
"I wanted to give the
junior varsity a chance to
play," said Monse es.
Bob Dunker, Glen Simpson
and Mike Speckm an each
scored two goals for the
Spartans.
-Dunker, Simpson, and
Speckman had to be the
outstanding players in the
game," said Monse es.
But coach didn’t for get to
mention his All-A merican
goalie Ed White.
-White did a great job,"
said the enthusiastic coach.
"They didn’t score a single
goal off him."

Also contributing goals to
the SJSU cause were Craig
Robertson, Jeff Heiderich,
Dave Pellascio and Rich
Marienthal.

Major Oil Co.

GAS
Regular 49.9
Ethyl 53.9
OPEN
6 00 P M
00 A M

PURITAN.
OIL CO.
So. 4th & E. Williams

OPENING OCT 4

(Th

Pizza Spaghetti Ravioli Italian Sausage
Meatballs Garlic Bread Grinder Sandwiches
Salads Beer on Tap Wine Soft drinks Pinball
Foosball Electronic games Color TV Free
Popcorn and Peanuts
444 E. Williams & 10th San Jose, Calif.

Texas Instrumeras Newest
Calculator

1149.95
Solves complex problems
in seconds-- at the touch of a key.
We have a complete line
of TI calculators:
TI 1500
TI 2550
SR 10 SR 1 1 SR 50 -

$59.95
$69.95
$69.95
$79.95
$149.95

AVAILABLE NOW

OUTDOOR
WORLD
GRANT PLAZA
Cnr. Scott & El Camino
Santa Clara

,x*

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$1.00 OFF ON ANY PURCHASE
With This Ad
Limit One Per Person
Offer Good Thru Sat., Oct. 5
Jeans - Tops - Back packs
We Have Them All!
Jeans from S4.99 Wallace Beery Shirts from 2.99
Bib Overalls from 10,99
Ponchos 1.99 up
Ladies & Mens Vibram Sole Hiking Boots.
G.I. Field Jackets & Other Surplus Items
241-1600
HRS: M -Fri. 9-9, Sat 9-6

,

The AAontzumo Horny Bull.
oz Montezuma Tequila
oz CONCENTRATED ORANO1
BREAKFAST DRINK Over ice
its sensational and that s no bull.
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Rated as performing art

Dance leaves P.E., joins Theater Arts

Theater Arts Chairman Hal Todd

Dancer begins
3-day residency
Dancer Daniel Nagrin and
his improvisational dance
(’ompany, The Workgroup,
begin a three-day guest
residency today at SJSU
with a master class in
modern dance technique and
Jazz dance styles from 8 to 10
p.m. in the S.U. Ballroom.
Tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Nagrin will give a dance
concert entitled "Changes"
Dailey
in
Morris

Auditorium. The concert
presents an overview of
evolutionary
Nagrin’s
synthesis of modern dance
a
theater
in
with
retrospective of his solo
dance creations from 1948 to
the present.
-Changes" is a mixture of
several dance personalities
and dance forms Nagrin has
created throughout these
years. Among the selections
are "Spanish Dance,"
"Strange Hero," "Path" and
"Word Play" from -The
Peloponnesian War."
Nagrin will also hold a
lecture demonstration of his
solo techniques at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Dance Studio,
located in the Women’s
Physical Education building.
room 262.

Hated
PHASE IV"
IV
BRING ME THE HEAD OF
ALFREDO GARCIA"
EVERYTHING YOU WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX’.

Paled -14..
Max H.,
"MACON COUNTY LINE
-WONDER WOMEN

"Changes" is co-sponsored
by A.S. and the National
Endowment for the Arts
dance touring program.
Nagrin and ensemble are
among 24 professional dance
companies holding dance
residencies this year on
university
campuses
throughout California to
stimulate interest and
patronage in dance as an art.
Tickets for "Changes" are
available in the S.U.
Business Office or at the
door prior to Thursday
evening’s performance in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The cost is $1.50 for students
and $3 general admission

cdbp
WILDERNESS
SUPPLY SALE

By Terry Britton
Dance has finally taken its
rightful place along side
drama, film, radio and
television as a performing
art in the newly formed
Theater Arts Department at
SJSU.
American
most
In
universities since the late
1920s, dance has been a part
of the curricula offered by
Physical
of
schools
Education.
Until the 1974-75 academic
year, the dance program at
SJSU was in such a position,
with the Women’s Physical
Education Department.
Dr. Hal Todd, chairman of
the Theater Arts Department, stated that some of the
original impetus for the
combining of drama and
dance came from Warren
Faus, former dean of
humanities and arts at SJSU
until he retired this year.
"Dean Faus attended a
conference for deans of arts
back East," Todd said, "that
made him feel that there
seemed to be a trend and
reasons for dance being in
the arts. So he talked to
several of us and, eventually, a committee was
formed to study the matter."
It was at Academic Vice
President Hobert W. Burns’
request that this Ad Hoc
Committee was appointed
and charged with studying
the placement of the dance
curriculum at SJSU.
As a part of the committee’s investigation it sent
questionnaires to members
of the International Council
of Fine Arts Deans soliciting
their opinions about the
placement of the various
arts, specifically dance, in
relation to their overall
programs.
There was also a survey of
tl.e placement of dance
programs in California
colleges and numerous interviews of the dance

faculty, deans of the schools
involved,
department
chairmen, faculty and
students of both dance and
drama.
It does make a difference
when you’re under an arts
dean," said Haws. "The
recommendation that went
before President Bunzel was
that dance should be under
its own dean. but if that were

"It’s not that we weren’t well
treated in Women’s P.E."
not able to happen then it
should be combined with
drama under a general name
of theater arts. "While I welcome our new
status within the Theater
Arts Department," said
Haws, "I am glad for the
breathing space and slower
transition time it will afford
us before we become an
independent department in,
possibly, the next five
years."
The other members of the
dance staff are Mina Garman, associate professor of
dance; Annette McDonald,
assistant profesor of dance;
Graham Hempel, instructor;
Janet Van Swoll, instructor
in dance and notation and
Robb
Ehrlbach,
accompanist.
Many of the reasons
behind the transformation of
the dance program to its new
role in theater arts were
explained by Garman.
"It’s not that we weren’t
well treated in the Women’s
Physical Education
Department," said Garman,
"but we felt that since we are
a part of the performing arts
we want to grow with the
performing arts."
"Another problem is that
our courses were listed
within the women’s physical
education
curriculum,"
Garman said, "and I think it
scared a lot of men away."

79th century art
exhibited in city
Twenty-three paintings
American artists of the 19th
century will be exhibited at
the San Jose Museum of Art.
110 S. Market st., as a
bicentennial feature.
The display opens Friday
and runs until Nov. 3.
The exhibit, ’America III:
The Hudson River School,’
refers to a group of artists
who lived and worked in New
York during the period 18201880. The majority of their
pictures are of the Hudson
River valley.
Acrylic paintings and
watercolor drawings by
Sonya Rapoport are also to
be displayed. Rapoport uses
a variety of techniques.
including spray guns and
tape stencils to create her
biomorphic ( using living
beings) and geometric
images.
Also featured will be the
works of Chinese artist I’
Chen -Wu, who combines
painting,
poetry
and
calligraphy
(attractive
writing) in his works.

Chinese art

12:30 S.U. Ballroom

100

P

PE3g

:Made in Ireland

committee’s
The
recommendation came in
March 1974, and included the
statement that "It is imperative that as soon as
possible the dance program
of this University be permitted to expand to a fully
developed major..."
The recommendation was
then given to Burns and
subsequently approved by
SJSU President John H.
Bunzel creating a Theater
Arts Department which
includes drama, dance, film.
radio and telivision.
dance
Carol
Haws,
program coordinator and
professor of dance, envisions
a good future for dance in
this new Theater Arts
the
and
Department
prospect of full autonomy
within a few years.

Henry Salarny

Dance coordinator Carol Haws

Art
display
Watercolors,
drawings.
paintings and sculpture
four Bay Area artists go on
display today in the S.U. Art
Gallery.
A photographic figurc
exhibit by SJSU student Joall
Shogren also goes on displa
today in the SU lobby. Both
shows run through Oct. 18.

would like
to talk
to you
about you.

pure new wool

.18 colors to choose from
. Washable, shrink resistant

A 30 minut color
film from Britain’s
leading TV company,
Granada

Sizes SM L XL

$ 1

4

88

Reg. s27.’"

..40J .00

arts," Garman said, "not a
young woman who is
physical
in
majoring
education who takes only a
few dance classes as a part
of her larger curriculum. We
are going to get a person who
is more totally oriented and
serious about the performing
arts. A more devoted student
I guess."
Another result of the inclusion of dance under a
theater arts umbrella is that
it will become more integrated with drama, according to Theater Arts
Chairman Todd.
"We are articulating some
of the dance courses to fit in
with some of our own
courses," Todd explained,
"and more may be done in
the future."
As for the coming year, the
dance program has already
instituted a three day
workshop by Daniel Nagrin,
director of the New York
based improvisational dance
company, The Workgroup.
Nagrin is noted for his
excellent characterizations
of flamenco dancers, movie
gangsters and a host of other
archetypes portrayed on
stage and screen.
In November the first
dance concert will be performed by students and
dance
faculty of the
program. This first concert
of the year, heavily directed
by the faculty. is meant to
give the dance students
experience in directing and
A
second
performing.
concert is given in the spring
which is mainly student
conceived, directed and
performed.

The big production of the
Theater Arts Program for
many dance majors, "West
Side Story"; occurs in the
this
semester
spring
academic year. It is also
eagerly awaited by theater
arts students in drama and
music, said Garman.
"We will have many of our
dancers in "West Side
Story" in the spring,"
Garman said, "and all the
students are very excited
about that. We are preparing
now for that show because it
takes so many guys to
perform in that production
and it will take some time to
train them in many dance
movements, but we have
many volunteers from the
drama section who really
want to be in this musical."

IBM

PRICES EFFECTIVE THOU OCT 14, 1974

IN AND OUT SPECIAL
SHETLAND SWEATERS

This shift from the
Physical
Women’s
Education Department to
the Theater Arts Department also means a lot in
terms of how potential dance
majors are attracted to the
program, said Garman.
"I think you are going to
get the person who is brought
up through the entire
the performing
structure

WILDERNESS SUPPLY

Located in the San Antonio Shopping
Centel at the corner of El Camino and San
Antonin Road in Mountain View Inside the
CO-OP Market

DAVID and JANE BARTON For two years the
Bartons directed the quaker Rehabililitation
Center in Ouang Ngai, South VietNam, a
project of the American Friends Service
Committee. They will speak about torture
victims they have treated, and about how the
political prisoner situation is part of a pattern
of U. S. involvement.
ANDY TRUSKIER: From lnternews, will speak
on why the U. S. has been/is/ will be involved in
Indochina,
WED. OCT. 212:30

HOURS: 950 9 daily, 10 to 7 Sunday Tel 948-6686

A.S. SOCIAL AWARENESS SERIES
T

And we can otter outstanding career opportunities in

Engineering, Programming or Marketing.
We will be interviewing at
California State University at San Jose on October 15, 1974.
To find out about IBM and let us find out about you,
sign up for an interview at the Placement Office or write to:
Mr. Harley A. Thronson, College Relations Manager, IBM
Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles,
California 90010.

IBM

An equal opportunity eMployet
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Biting into discrimination
SJSU’s first affirmative
action coordinator, Stephen
A. Faustina, is here, as he
puts it, to add teeth to a
fleshy skeleton.
That’s the analogy he
between
the
draws
Affirmative Action Interim
Policy in effect prior to his
arrival and the present
policy.
Affirmative . action,
according to the Department of Health, Education
(HEW )
and
Welfare
guidelines, requires that
not
employers
against
discriminate
employees or applicants
because of race, color,
religion, sex or national
origin.
Employers are slso
required to make efforts to
employ
and
recruit,
promote qualified women
and minorities.
will
32,
Faustina,

Susan Hathaway

Radio -TV students report news over KSJS

Students write daily

Primary
law signed

newscasts for KSJS
By Dan id Keyes
The pert young brunette
’ clutches her script and leans
towards the microphone.
an
"Radio station KSJS
expected crowd of 40,000 will
foi
Stanford
be
at
tomorrow’s game," she
states.
Judy Chistensen, junior
radio-television news major,
then intently eyes student
I engineer Rahls Hemmes
through a glass partition for
her next cue.
Christensen and Hemmes
are but two of 20 students
that work inside the RadioTelevision News Center
I RTNC housed in the upper

floor of the Journalism
Building.
She is finishing her news
spot for "Spectrum News," a
show that will air on campus
radio station KSJS 190.7 FM )
Munday through. Friday at 6
p.m. (KLOK radio station
airs the same five minute
program at 11 p.m.).
"Spectrum News." according to John Adkisson,
RTNC student news director,
is a laboratory exercise for
Radio -Television News
majors.
"It is made up of about 10
students on each staff that
contribute to each news
program. The Radio staff

Meier, also a member of
the
State
Democratic
Central Committee, was on
campus Monday trying to
stir student interest in the
I Democratic Party. She also
! came to recruit students who
were interested in ecoming
delegates to the first midterm political convention in
history, to be held at Kansas
City in December.

by Reagan

produces "Spectrum " and
tilt television crew makes
"Update," a 30 minute
(news ) program," he said.
Chris Prenger, editor for
the radio staff, said that in
addition to "Spectrum,"
members of the radio staff
are expected to give two live
shows nightly on a rotational
basis.

A bill ending the "winnerCalifornia
take -all"
Democratic presidential
primary was signed into law
by Gov. Reagan Sept. 23.
The bill says delegate
votes to the national convention will be awarded in
proportion to the number of
votes received by each
candidate in the primary.

"Newsline." according to
Prenger, is a radio program
The bill also provides that
that offers national news. It
all persons recognized by the
is a beginning radio class
media as candidates will
exercise. The program itself
have their names placed on
airs once a week and uses the
the ballot unless they inform
Associated Press newswire.
the Secretary of State they
Continued on page 10.
ale not candidates.

"It’s a totally unique thing
to have happen for any kind
of a political party," Meier
said. "To have delegates
from all over the United
States meet and decide what
is going to happen to the
Democratic Party and what
next
presidential
our
campaign will be like."

Need a
Good Car?

’,EE T

E LLASSIF

ED ADS

The convention delegates
will decide two years before
the presidential election
which issues will appear on
the candidates platform,
Meier said.

"It deals with the quota
system versus affirmative
action versus nothing at all,"
Meier said. "It also deals
with how the Democratic
committee
shoud
run
campaigns."
Affirmative action, by
Meiers definition, is "getting
the word out to all people and
let Democrats know about
the selection process."
She said students, women,
and poor people would be
involved in the action. It is
important because "our
delegation can be challenged
if we don’t have some
semblance of minority
representation."
"Kansas City could really
be a disaster," Meier
predicted. "Willie Brown,
D-San Francisco) claims

"It’s important now ’that
the 18-25 year old voices
should be heard," Meier
said, "because our voice is
not the same as the other
groups. The only way we can
do this is in strength of
numbers."
"The think about the -old
Democrats," Meier said -is
that most of the old
Democrats couldn’t organize
their own mothers in this
caucus. Their names are
well known but if you have
bodies that will vote for you
and get our people electedthat’s what counts."

Lynn Meier
they Democratic National
Committee) were going to
effectively get rid of any
minority activity in the
Democratic Party."

The 25-year-old Meier
speaking during a Pi Sigma
Alpha talk, made a pitch for
new CYD membership,
urging Democratic Party
registration and said she
would provide information
for potential delegates at
SJSU.

Basically the charter says
the Democratic Party is the
Democratic Party and
should be as broad based as
possible to represent as
many kind of people as
possible," Meier said.
The convention, because
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food. Visit our complete
line of pet supplies.
FINE

Leashes, combs, puppies,
canaries, exotic tropical

LUNCH

’-I’’’’

before NUN. 1st.

11455

Aniesis

PET SHOP

1280 The Alameda

San Tose

297-0840

Rent a TV or Stereo, free delivery free
service Esche’s 751 2598
Wanted: Baseball Cards, 1685 1964 I
alit) buy some baseball programs.
guides. yearbooks PhOne 264 5530
The Prothil by R. Berkman. A witty,
humorous, and at times. biting
At
Satire of American society
Spartan Books SI 9S.
TO. Prod ***** ," a film by Mel
the
Brooks, will be shown in
I. SO
Umunhum Rm . Tut% Oct
tnt Ass.
cents Amer.
Fest We Ain’t -but the food is good.
portions plentiful and the price is
right Give Rag’s a try 475 E San
CarlOs St Mem 10th & 11th AISO
sack lunches, cold cuts. cheeses for
meetings, workshopS. parties 294

. Announcing start of
Foosball PI
Deutscher
1974 15 league play
Wornens,
Mens.
Meister tables
mixed doubleS 5500 top 4 teams
51000 end of season tournament
Sign ups now at Rag’s 475 E San
Carlos. bfwn 10th & Ilth
Everyone es welcome to come and
listen to the Thies eve testimony
meshing% at 7 30 pm of the SJSU
Christian Science Organization in
the student chapel between the
gyms
Friday Flicks presents "Charly
Varrick" stars Walter Maths. A
great performance of a cop, one to
be enloyed Two shows 7 & 10 p m
Oct 4 Morris Dailey Aud SO cents
Apply for activity night, get your
group in at a discount Presented by
Alpha Phi Omega.
Air Hockey is our newest arrival The
Pace is fast and furious Fun for all
at Rag’s 475 E San Carlos. btssin
10th & 1 In Also pool. pins. pang
Ski Swag, Out 5, Saratoga Community
Bring
Cent., 19655 Allendale
equipment etc Sept 30 (.3c1 I es/
34311
Joon the most active club on campus
SAM
Society tor the advancement of
management
Have dinner with
an
Zorba’s and hear
SAM at
executive board member of Mer
vyres Department Store
T Jc Sets
and Information in Rm BC 316
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93 S. Central Ave. Box 45
Campbell, Calif.
Phone: 374-4500

Center non-functioning
According to Faustina,
who heads the center, it is

Water
San
Jose’s
oldest
manufacturer and retailer of quality
waterbeds and accessories Special
courtesy extended to SJSU students
and faculty Yin Yang Waterbeds
Locations in San JOSe, Campbell,
Santa Clara, Mountain View, and
Morgan Nil. visit our warehouse
showroom al 2331 5 7th St at Tully
Road. 996 5660
Flocked Velvgt
large variety
52.50 each. New summer king size
tapestries $6 95 Incense pack of 25
for SO cents rrrrr variety Cl pat.
cites Iron on transfers Imported
walking canes from India Pipes and
paraphanalias Strobe lights Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college POE San Fernando
St
1972 Triumph Spitfire nr,fish Rat ing
Green New radial tyres tonneau
cover
Great
AM FM stereo
Asking $7500 Call 35611274
Motobecane Bike. 0, sewups. 22’ a’
Men’s strnnglight cranks, headset
pro ace pedals, kInt cond 1,150 269
0773 eves
Fantastic Italian 3 speed girl’s bike tor
sale
Excellent condition & new
tires 550 7977951
Toyota Celica. Red, Air. Mag Wheel.
Tacit, 74 MPG. Many Extras. Like
New Best Offer Jim 14151 747 0364
10

Speed (Mane Tour de France.
sewupS. Reynolds 531, Aluminuin
Alloy Many Extras 777 8905, 277
0922 Randy

6 Foot Green Early.Arnerican Sofa $40
Call after op m 275 0944
Ski Boots
$50
Lange Size 10 Med
Only worn a very few times Phone
277 2770.

Sales rep. & Dist. Manager. good
Comm.. excel
Opp
for business
major B A R Security Systems 289
8726.
Attractive Hugon female housekeeper
Free rent in Sunnyvale bachelor
home Housekeeping S. receptionist
duties rep 739 7171 Earl
American student to learn Persian
from native speaker Call between 2
L 6 14151 377 11327, tot 729

Men & Women Drivers for ice cream.
candy. soft drink route AfternoOnS
and weekends. lull or part time 30 tO
SO percent commission Tropical Ice
Cream Co 330 Race St 297 4270.

1

still taut unctioning. He
said the center is not a
place, but a committee of
four appointees who have
not met.
As coordinator, Faustina
will seek grants and other
non-state financial support
for programs developed in
the affirmative action
policy.
"I don’t think it’s funded,’
said
Faustina
referring to the center,
adding that he hopes to
make it "more active."
Faustina graduated from
the
University
of
California, Santa Barbara
in 1968 with a B.A. in anthropology. He received his
M.A. in the same field in
1971 from the University of
Oregon and has completed
research on his doctorate
dissertation.

Books’ Rare. 151 ed5 Fantastic Sale.
Must
Fist. Biog, art, poet, psy
sacrifice 113130’s 10 centS up 286 1194
Dealer
Typing
Term
.
theses.
dissertations Close to campus 996
ISO
Getting Married? Discount Flowers
does everything a florist does at 1
the price with twice the quality
WHY PAY MORE, 12 years of
satisfied customers Phone 996 1752
for free estimate
Responsible Couple with excellent
references desire to care for Home
of
lees. prefer 9 16 mu corn
tnittrnent
Mr
or Mrs
Nicol
Alexander Tel 14081 353 2068

r

Student Discount, Fresh and Dry
Wedding F lower arrangement
Phone 378 6351 or 293 5139

Bundy Clarinet, excellent condition All
new pads and corks 57500 Call 251
6555

Typing, fast. accurate. IBM executive
(carbon I Call 377 $147
Marcia
ReynOlds

two TransAucho Stereo S rrrrrr s 10"
bass 3’ treble Never used Phone
354 4664 atter I 000 m

Peel Typing. Term Papers, reports,
rot
IBM Selectric with
Theses
Greek symbols. script, reg type 13
years cep Phone 925 0749

Honda ’70 Scrambler. Oa! iiway 5475
Exceilent iynii
iii5S 3.000
otter
miles Phone eveS 797 .1773
2 Waterbeds Oueen SIP’ 110 frame $75
king sire with frame S50 Call day.998 8686 eve, 768 6767
VW Bug 1970
automatic. sunroof
Excellent condition 374 0665eves or
777 2439 days all days weekends
Older standard typewriter 523 Comfy
ap,"on’s chairs SIS each Phone 797
6079
USED TIRES. Eacenent Condition
1,100014011
All sizes 0n1, 5620
.it v96 i
AVtriablr

Artist Needs Writer for kid’s books
Want to do my thing but need help
Call 294 9077 eves
Let’s

collaborate

Full.Time and Part Time help wanted
must have some selling experience
PSyChedelic Shop apply at 40 E
San Fernando one block from
campus
Part Time,
Driver.Warehouseman.
steady 5 hrs daily Hours flexible.
mornings or &Sterna:ins 57 50 hr.
Cold storage meat co 790 0193
Interview
, 53.00 hr
Sales 0
housewives door to 000r, distribute
advertising on low cost foods, and
make appointments tor our sales
people Sale; background required
and most like meeting peoPle Mr
See, 298 4900

One
day

ROUSING
Housemale to share 3 bedroom house
$90 plus utilities Phone 996 1357
Reclining chair sls
Male Teacher to rrrrr 3 bdrm Mirat
with quiet i lean. Student Working
mate at 954 Idlewood Dr . S J 5100
minus yard wort, 775 5345
Room’, Board & Private lath for
woman student With car in exchange
Evenings 279
tor light errands
1666
Mother Olsons Twelve locations
near college kitchen facilities.
color T v & maid Service 119 50
snare S7650 single. weekly 127 N
8th St Phone 798 63/5

lub Ce-ad
San Jose Rs
Beautiful building. great 10KatiOni
linen
& Maid
private parking,
service. color T v Ping pone, kit
Chen McInnes, inside courtyard,
grand pane, tree Continental break
fast 579 SO share. 5109 50 single 202
$ 11th St Phone 2931374
0200
Mdse. fUrnishod 2 bedroom
Garage, too 475 E Reed St near 5
10th Phone 746 3073 or 739 5479

Jose

2.10

2.50

.35
.35

Each addit tonal day

3 lines

$1.50

2.00

2.25

4 lines

2,00

2.50

2.75

2.90

3,00

5 line.

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

.35

lines

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

.35

Wanted7-car
0
Area Ms
Sublect
days 24 30 p m

Male student who is looking tor a clean
and Civet place lovely rm to share
with kitchen priv 1 blk5 to campus
Call alter I p ril 617 5 eith
1 BR Furn. Apt. 2 blks from campus,
5120 per month Call 2062974 after
7 00 p rn
Female to Share Lg. Studio Apt, with
one other female Conveniently
located near school in quiet area.
Kitchen and bath incl 570 water &
garbage paid. Call 2176739
landing Female soygnt to
Ur
Share apt. with sensitive vaunt
gentleman W.C.P. and voice defect.
Call 298 2301 after 5 p.m.
$78.33
Girl 10 50.,. large 3 bdrm
plus utilities. Auzerais & Market
267 1656 alter 5.03 or 297 3000ex. MSS
lwvrkl Debbie

PERSONALS
rr nding tamale sought for
companionship by sensitive young
’ gentleman W.0 P and voice defect.
Call 190 2306 after 5 p m.

U

Liz I just wanted to let you know that
1 love yOui I really do! This makes it
Hirai. in print Ira Loves Liz.
Stout. white fens kitty front
Save
Pound Free to loving home Call
293 0433 or 294 2944

AUTOMOTIVE
Journeyman MaChanic will Save YOU $
vii auto repairs Maier repairs On
foreign cars
Minor only on
American cars Ex. VW tune-up 125
total all work guaranteed. STEVE
GEDDES 295 3771
Aute.Motercycle Insurante-Tieed el
being ripped off? Call CSIS Campus
Insurance
service
Exclusive
stuoent programs Lowest rates NO
Student refused Call 719 1661 or stop
by 404 5 Third St 2nd Floor 13rd St
& San Salvador
MST SEE AUTO TECH
CAR
Skilled mechanic specializing in
Foreign Economy & Sport can
Tuneup repair & front and alignment Open Sat Bring this ad IOC
discount 297 3690 791 N 13 St
Low Cost Tunaues. Ciit snort rale by
or more. Specializing in ’71 end
older American cars &some foreign
makes Work can be done at your
home if necessary 356 2421 Mark
PROMOTE ECOLOGY buy recycled
lire5 Recaps with lifenrne tread
warranty only 59 95 plus tan
installation available 177 9901,

IPA.fl
Hawaii -New York -Europe Student
I 0 and Hostel Card --rail passes infra European flights Free travel
info Contact SNOW Services Well,
2330 Santa Clara No. 710. San JOS,.
CA, 95113. 74081 317.0301
BurepeIsram.Africa
Student flights all year round
CONTACT ISCA. 11647 San vincente
Blvd No 4. L A Calif 90049
Tel 12131 $305468, IN 0953

Ic

Print Your Ad Her.:
ourit approx. 37 letters and spaces for

each line)

Phone

Print Name
Each additional line
Add
.50

Peeler Quiet
217 3376 week

" SELL IT
WITH A
CLASSIFIED"

Electron Assemblers Perm part time
applications now being accepted
Students must be dexterous, rt
handed and must work *delicate
materials, good vision and good
depth perception required Walking
distance from campus SI 45 he
cems per unit Avg 17 13 units per hr
Call 287 4040 fOr appointments

F his
days

days

2 Bdrm apt for Rent 570 per mu SIS
deposit Lease fill May 31 See mgr.
635 5 11th St No toe 294-0102.

.
San Fernando House
Near Centennial Hall L Library
Parking,
color .7 V .
kitchen
privileges linen & maid ServiCe.
$69 SO share. 149 SO single 237 E San
Fernando Phone 793 7374

Some
Part Time Counter Person
experience necessary, close 10
campus Call Scotland Fish N’ Chips
2939921 ft E Santa Clara St . San

I tree F our
days

I wo
days

I

nous*

SERVICES

Mamiya Sillier
C33
P rrrrrr ional
Camera, Extra Lenses, light meter,
ig case. etc Almost new Steal at
5791 00 Lee at 777 7119 or 2470303

HELP WANTED

Electric Piano, Wurtitzer, recently
tuned and rebuilt like new 1350 or
best otter Phone Dennis 766 9687

Full Tans and Part Time help wanted
Must have SOilie Selling experience
Psychedelic shop- apply at BO E
San Fernando -one block from
campus

Classified Rates

Oct. 2nd iuiid 3rd.

The Factory

Downtown Waterbeds Under new
ifianagoient Low pr ices on both new
and used
waterbeds and ac
cessories Check our prices, Special
prices on purchases of 2 or more
waterbeds 416 W San Carlos St .
787 "zone

FOR SALE

iiitersiesss nn ill be held

i
NIL

Ballot- College age
classes
at
Ecifrazia School of Ballet Essential
-technique" for beginning and in
terrnediale students Small classes.
individual
attention
Beverly
Eutrazia Grant. Director 741 1300

badge Colt "72" Automatic, excellent
coral $111100 2118 0348

II’ not accessacN.

from fr.00 iii

fish, etc.

Free Retail Catalog: pipes. water
pipes, beings. cigarette papers.
rolling machines. superstones,
cumin etc Gabriella’s Goodies, Box
434. Hollywood. Ca 90021

newest
Waterbeds San
Jose’s
waterbed company experience the
comfort, and pleasures of a tropical
island right in your own bedroom
fellow students
Operated by
Islander Waterbeds. 1521 W San
Carlos (lblks west Of Sears) 292
5212

14) fill loisiiions as

"It is is not easy to do the
things that are required of
this office with two
people,"
said

Faustina."Yet I find it very
challenging and exciting."
Faustina will serve as exofficio member on the
Academic Senate Affirmative Action Committee.
The
committee
will
evaluate the affirmative
action
program
and
recommend changes in
policy and procedure.
Last fall, according to
Dr. Marion Richards,
assistant dean of faculty,
the Faculty Search Center
did not function. She said
the center was not housed
or funded and she was not
acting "housekeeper."
The
center
assists
departments in identifying
potential faculty candidates and recommends
placement.

F.- CLASSIFIED

Bicycles! OMNI BiCyCl Barn has all
Models to satisfy your needs It your
Merest Is in racing bikes, there is
Wide selection to choose from
Touring bikes are also in stock to
round out a complete bicycle
collection Gene’s pryides first rate
service on all bicycle repairs All
maior parts for bikes are available
SO come down and let Gene’s take
care of yOur bicycle needs 293 7/97
116 E Williams $ J CA

FOR OUR PARLOR

After buying your pet

In an interview last fall,
Dean of Faculty Hobert
Sasseen said the statistics

IndlaiSMde Turquoise Jrwlery for
Sale at the Turquoise Shop, 406
Williams St Phone 991 1262

/-11-10.0/11. PI Att. ill.

/1:

ilol

Staff is small
The affirmative action
office is a staff of two:
Faustina and a secretary.

American student to learn Persian
irom native speaker Call between
& 6 11151 177 8377. ex, 779

s oilers. hariciiders. cocktail

Animal Friends,

The statistics will be
made public when completed Faustina
said
"because HEW requires
that."

116e

the conservative element of
the party and the political
elements are at odds, Meier
said, will have delegates in
disagreement on how things
should be done.

Delegates to the mid-erm
convention, will be selected
by state political officestate’s
Each
holders.
number of delegates will be
determined by populatios.

"It’s a policy convention,"
Meier said. "In 1972 there
was a measure passed that
said the Democratic Party
should consider to begin
holding hearings and writing
a proposed charter."

been released
hadn’t
were
because
they
"inaccurate
and
incomplete."
Faustina is quick to point
out that there will be no
hiring simply on the basis
of race, color or gender.
He said the university
must show "good faith efforts, meaning it must seek
women and minority applicants, grant interviews
and give reasons to HEW
why some aren’t hired.
The coordinator will also
provide
analysis
to
determine possible salary
inequities.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Demos seek minority delegates
For the first time in U.S.
history students, women and
poor people are being asked
and actually urged to run for
the position of delegate to the
National Democratic Convention despite opposition
from a few party regulars,
according to Lynn Meier,
chairman of the California
Young Democrats (CYD1

coordinate the university
policy
adopted
by
President John Bunzel last
June.
He worked for 18 months
as a research assistant for
the office of affirmative
action at the University of
Oregon in Eugene.
Compiling Statistics
One of Faustina’s most
important duties will be to
compile faculty and staff
statistics by race, gender
and type ot contract, he
explained.
The statistics, which are
required by HEW, will be
used to chart progress.

Address
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Sidewalk market
opens downtown
A sidewalk market for Antonio Mall complex.
"We are just feeling out
artisans and merchants has
opened in downtown San what the problems are of the
Market Place and what
Jose.
be
may
The "Market Place," alternative
located along First Street, necessary to suggest to the
between Santa Clara and San city council for possible
Antonio streets will be expansion or revision,"
operating until Dec. 31. Jester said.
The project is being
Merchants will be allowed to
peddle their goods there sponsored by Small Business
daily from 10 a.m. until one Association, SJSU, and the
Fine Art Division of the City
hour past sundown.
However, the market has of San Jose.
Artists and merchants will
not yet received the anticipated response, ac- be allowed to set up sidewalk
cording to Jim Jester, shops next to the street each
day until Dec. 31, providing
project coordinator.
He said the reason for such the vender has acquired a
low response to the market permit from the city.
Rothblatt,
Dr.
Don
"was a tactful error on my
part." Jester said he chairman of Urban Planneglected to advertise the ning, said the downtown
event prior to the opening business community approached the university
date.
asking for assistance to
Venders sign up
Currently there are five revitalize the downtown
venders signed up for the shopping area.
Project generates action.
market. There are a total of
Rothblatt was asked to
58 spaces available along the
two block area, said Jester. represent the university
Jester said up to 150 working with the business
venders permits could be group. He says that he
issued on the basis of an- recommended the "Market
ticipated days of operation Place" project be instituted
because the project would
by the venders.
Jester said when the 58 generate action for the
spaces fill up and the market downtown which would
begins to get too crowded assist the downtown business
with venders he will stop community.
He also said it would
issuing permits.
The Market Place will strengthen bonds between
provide San Jose residents the university and the
with an opportunity to shop community since students
and browse for the different and faculty would act both as
and the unusual while in an craft producers and conoutdoor atmosphere, ac- sumers.
"If handled properly the
cording to Ronald F. Caya,
director of fine arts for City project could create interest,
excitement, diversity and
of San Jose.
color which historically we
Student conceived idea
The idea of the Market have come to expect of most
Place was first conceived by cities and which unRuss Gamble, a SJSU fortunately is lacking in San
graduate student. Since that Jose," said Rothblatt.
Rothblatt said he wasn’t
time the project has grown to
a four month pilot program suggesting the project by
that is hoped to eventually itself would solve the
become part of the San problem.

Electrical meditation gateway to The brain

Electrodes measure alpha wave secrets.

’Tattle tape installed

S.J. Library secured
magnetic tape concealed in
the book.
The annual loss has been
estimated at $20,000, according to Bob Shepard,
library administrative
assistant. He said the 3M
system would take $2,000 to
$3,000 to operate yearly.
The City Council approved
$6,700 for the installation
scheduled for completion in
two months at the main
branch.
"People tend to rip-off the
more important reference
books," Shepard said.
’These are sex, dog and cook
books, mostly books of
highly
specialized
in I ormation."
To replace a book that
cost $20 or $30 10 years ago
might cost $100 today or
terminal operators if a might not be replaceable at
question cannot be answered all." Shepard added.
through conventional
-The main reason for
reference
searches. doing it was to protect the
Kurotsuchi said.
reference section," Fletcher
"We use the tool that best said. "Some of those
applies to the question," reference books cost $40 to
Kurotsuchi said, "and in
some cases dialogue is not
the best." The library runs
one to two searches a day on
the terminal.
"We promise an answer
within a week," Kurotsuchi
said, "but it might be in two
days."
A one year evaluation
More than 750,000 radio
period will determine if the
listeners in and around San
terminal will stay. Public
Jose hear SJSU professors
demonstrations are pergiving 60 second educational
formed Wednesday at noon
Messages.
and Thursdays at 2:30 p.m.
These educational
at the main branch at San
Carlos and Almaden avenues messages, called Basic
Information
Transmit
until Oct. 31.
(BIT), began in September
1973 as an offshoot of an idea
by Phil Jacklin of the
philosophy department and
Brian
Prows, one of
Jacklin’s students, in the
interests of free speech.
An estimated 1,000 volume
annual loss in the reference
section alone has forced the
San Jose Public Litgrary to
take an anti-theft measure.
The measure planned is
installation of a 3M Tattle
Tape system to halt continuing book thefts, according to Homer Fletcher.
city librarian.
The sentinel type system
will be an electronic gate
installed at the library exit to
reflect a signal from

City library provides
computerized referra
A computerized reference
service with access to four
million
scientific
and
technical document titles is
available now at the San
Jose Public Library.
The service transmits
questions over a teletype
terminal, furnished by a
National Science Foundation
grant, to search out information from a Lockheed
Corp. owned computer in
Palo Alto.
Three other Bay Area
public libraries are also part
of the reference experiment.
The reason for the trial
installation is "to determine
if it is feasible to put the
terminal in public libraries,"
said Charleen Kurotsuchi,
library dialogue operator.
-Lockheed has been
marketing dialogue commercially for two years,"
Kurotsuchi said. "But our
installation is the first in the
nation for a public library."

Ford raps

"It’s like an index,"
Kurotsuchi explained. "You
can’t ask it questions like
what is the tallest building,
but you can search a single
subject area and get a
biography of magazine
articles or reports."
Subject areas programmed in the data bank include
engineering,
chemistry,
electronics, computers and
business, according to
Kurotsuchi.
"We are using it as a
supplement to our existing
reference and searching
tools," Kurotsuchi said.
Any patron can have his
question searched by the
computer by initiating his
query through a reference
librarian at any branch, he
said.
The librarian will call

SJSU profs air

Bilingual
courtroom
bill OK’d

said. She said she feels that
the brain’s full capacity is
rarely used.
"By seeing and hearing
your brain pulses, you can
emotionally identify with it
the brain)," she explained.
Thus for example it is
possible, she said, to control
one’s emotional state by
controlling one’s brain wave
frequency.
Monitor brain% a ves
The center is equipped to
monitor four brainwaves.
They are: Alpha ( relaxed
alertness and an inward
focus of attention), Beta
busy activity and outward
focus of attention), Delta
( sleep) and Theta I emotions
and creativity, usually just
before sleep).
All four brainwaves are
produced to some degree by
everyone. Brown said alpha
waves are the strongest, thus
a student learns to control
them first.
Before training, a student
normally shows a brainwave
amplitude of about 10 to .20
microvolts. Brown claims
biofeedback training can
increase the amplitude to
60
microvolts.
about

Experienced meditators
have shown amplitudes of
100 microvolts.
People under stress
Brown said the alpha
course, which costs $100 for
15 hours, is structured for the
harried executive or other
people under stress.
He did point out the course
isn’t designed to replace
medical care. "We’re not
doctors."

A
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+.4214.4.41AL
.Greeting Cards
.Albums
.Halloween Cards and
.Party Goods
.Domestic Gifts
.Wedding Items
.Imprinting
OPEN Mon. ’Sat, 10-6

37 South First Streetj
San Jose, CA. 95113
408-286-5544

SERVICE

SILVA

REPAIR
SINCE 1936

0

PARKING

TIRES

TUNE-UP

BATTERIES

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

78 S. 4th -Close to SJSU Library

atedc,
LA bw

CiAl
116

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate passed and sent to the
House Monday a bill
providing for simultaneous
translation of federal court
proceedings involving nonEnglish speaking citizens.
Sen. John V. Tunney, DCalif., the bill’s sponsor, said
it would "end a subtle but
real legal discrimination

as orc or our valuable
blwd conors-mcn womo
16-65- weckdcys only..
LIFELINE 3.10LOGICALS

1467

pa( Ott A. t 158-4561

Jacklin and Prows took the
idea to Dr. Hobert W. Burns,
academic vice president,
who approved of the idea and
granted the BIT project
$1,000 a year in work-study
money.

of gasoline

David Van Becker of the
English Department agreed
to co-direct the BIT project
with Prows in 1973-74. Van
Becker said that last year
the two BIT project workers
were paid.

Susan Hathaway

Homer Fletcher shows computer

This year, Burns and Van
Becker developed courses
for students to work on the
BIT
project.
Students
enrolled in English 18
( Public
Information
Editing), and students in
Drama 192 I Projects in
Radio and Television, are

TIRED OF GETTIN RIPPED OFF ON INSURAN E?
FOR THE LOWEST RATES ON YOUR CAR OR MOTORCYCLE,
COME SEE US.
esxs Campus

Insurance
Service

404

South 3rd Street 289-8681

(corner of 3rd 8 Son Salvador, 2nd floor)

now working for the expanded BIT project.
invite.
workers
BIT
professors to submit 1311
scripts for the 13 nub,’
stations that air these
education messages. Among
the stations that carry BIT
messages are KLIV, KARA.
KEEN, KSJO, KOME, KSJS.
KBAY
KLOK,KA It A
and KIJPf".
BIT’s, messages are informational rather than
promotional, political or
value statements.
Among BIT’s that have
been aired in the past are
"How San Jose’s climate is
affected by home heating,
industry and atmospheric
pollution," by Robert Bornstein of the Meterorology
Department; "Influences of
Modern
in
West
the
American," by Dr. Loren
History
of the
Chan
Department; and "Avoiding
Overexposed Pictures," by
of
Sanders
Charles
Industrial Studies.

410404Ir*
south
’oe
-wag central ave.
campbell calif.

PRESENTS

FREDDIE KING
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 3
*illik,

...............
$2.00-must be 21
Plenty to Eat & Drink

z.

.9,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,..0.0.0,0,47,0,0-.42, G.,

AW

Nov. Oth 10th ONLY S164.00

SJSU vs.
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

Charter flights available only to students, faculty, staff and their immediate families
of San JoE;e State University.
ARTHA
For information and reservations, phone or stop by and ask
OR JAN
235 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET p710 SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95113 PHONE
(408) 287-8240
elkll Ur,
41116

;Student Services West, Inc.

1

Card & Gift Shop

radio messages

rationing
WASHINGTON ( AP ) President Ford’s chief
spokesman said yesterday
the White House is not
considering
gasoline
rationing.
Press Secretary Ron
Nessen said that "as far as I
know" Ford shares Treasury
Secretary William Simon’s
opposition to mandatory
gasoline rationing as one
way to conserve energy.
Nessen was asked about
Simon’s disclosure that Ford
will outline an energy conservation
program
to
Congress next week that
may include some mandatory control measures.
Nessen said he could not
give details on Ford’s
planned
program,
but
mentioned two examples of
possible
conservation
measures.
One would be incentives to
encourage the formation of
car pools, and another would
be to increase downtown
parking fees.

If the magnetic tape is not
cleared by a machine at the
circulation desk an alarm
will sound before the book is
carried outside, Fletcher
explained.
College libraries at De
Anza and Foothill have used
this type of system since the
mid-sixties.
"We may put it in some
areas of the new library,"
said Donald R. Hunt, SJSU
library director. The new
campus library is now
scheduled for completion in
1978.
"To catch the one or two
per cent loss," Hunt said, the
system would not be worth it
now. "If people are clever
they can demagnitize the
books themselves," Hunt
added.
Hunt said SJSU’s heaviest
were
unbound
losses
periodicals. "Our check
stations are more of a
psychological thing," Hunt
admitted.

With three electrodes
attached to her head she lays
on a couch watching patterns
on a light box and listening to
a tone resembling morse
code.
When her brainwave
patterns are predominately
in the alpha cycle i thought to
be between 8 to 13 cycles per
second) the tone and light
will operate nearly continously.
Thus the light and the tone
enable the girl to see and
hear a measure of her
brain’s electrical activity.
This process is being sold
to the public in San Jose by a
company called Mental
Dimensions Unlimited.
Bigfeedback training
Co-owners Jack Brown
and Mary Ostrolenk said the
company is the first alpha
biofeedback
brainwave
training center in Northern
California.
The center is located in
plush, former doctors’ offices at 3920 Williams Road,
San Jose.
"What we’re selling is
relaxation," said Brown.
He said the goal of alpha
training "is to control your
own
personality
and
moods."
biofeedback
The
machinery, which also includes a modified electroencephalograph machine
IEEG ), is a shortcut to
meditation, according to
Brown.
But the machines are not
mind
controlling
instruments, said Ostrolenk.
"We teach no doctrines or
philosophy," she stressed.
The former philosophy and
yoga instructor said the
beauty of alpha training is
that it allows one to explore
one’s own inner spaces.
limit
people
"Most
themselves to their ego or
mind identification," she

Program. Its naiad(

IFare based on pro rata share of minimum group 40 and includes an administration fee of 813. Fare is
a3 accordance with tariff on file with the CAB and includes all taxes. Fare may vary based on the actual
N r.umber of passengers travelling. Aircraft used are B707 or DC8 or DC 10 or 6 747 jets.
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Trustees modify
selection method

Joaquin

Vilisgas

Joaquin Wimps

Farusha cruls around assistant Donna Creghino

"Look, ma

no tonsils!"

Basement bulges with birds, beasts
By Carolynne Born
Two young girls carried a
bewildered owl into the
Science Education Materials
Center last week seeking
help for their feathered
friend.
They had found the bird on
the street. One girl said he
had flown into a window.
Anne Ritchison, technical
assistant in charge of the
...enter, immediately located
a cage for the bird.
Her assistant Donna
Cereghino, fed the bird
water through a plastic tube
as Ritchison held him.
Later. Cereghino said,
they called in someone who
takes care of birds from the
Youth Science Institute at
Alum Rock Park.
"He said there wasn’t
much we could do for the
owl," she mourned.
Owl in pain
"Even though he ate the
next day, the owl couldn’t
control his bowel movements
and looked like he was in
such pain," Cereghino
continued.
"We finally put him out of
his misery," she stated.
The owl was given to the
museum technique class, she
said, where it will be stuffed
and used for display.

The center is located in
S18, in the basement of the
old science building. It’s
been there for 15 years.
Besides caring for an
occational stray or hurt
animal, the center serves its
purpose as a teaching aid
resource center for student
science
and
teachers
students.
"Any and all students are
allowed to use the center,"
Ritchison said.
There are racks of books
and other text material,
besides many mounted
displays of insects and
preserved animals in jars.
Specimens available
Not to mention an entire
animal room from which
students may borrow any of
41 live specimens.
The collection includes two
three
contrictors,
boa
other
tarantulas, nine
snakes, a gila monster and
several black widows and
assorted spiders.
There is a never-ending
supply of mice, as the mouse
family keeps multiplying.
But it is kept under control
by using the mice for snake
food.
The animal room is in S43.
Another assistant, Martha
Pugno, comes in on Satur-

days to feed the animals and
clean the cages.
Animals in this room may
be checked out for two to
three days, according to
Ritchison.
The room also features
toads, fish and a white rat.

Back in the center are
three termite colonies and
assorted guinea pigs.
Animals named
All the animals in the
center have names, Ritchison said. When a student
wants to borrow an animal,

he or she checks it out by the
animal’s name.
Miss Pansy Gopher nibbles a little, according to
Ritchison, as compared to
Sweet Pea Gopher, who is
less prone to bite.
Most of the guinea pigs,

Pongo the pond turtle, one of 41 animals,

Association asked that a
student, preferably the A.S.
President, also be included
on the selection committer
for each institution.
decided,
Trustees
however, the proposal’s
wording was adequate in
providing for three members
from the affected institution.
two being faculty members.
They maintained that since
the third person was not
specifically named in the
procedure, the remaining
member could be a student.
The
new
procedure
eliminates a step from the
selection process, according
to Jim Noah. director of
university relations.
Under the old system, he
said, a campus committee
first considered candidates
and then made recommendations to a rainbow
committee.
The rainbow committee,
comprised of nine members
including the chancellor,
representatives from the
affected university, and a
president of another institution, would then make
recommendations to the
board of trustees who make
the final decision, Noah said.

Decomposed corpse
found in San Jose

The children can get
scared if an animal bites
them, and they might drop it
and hurt the animal," she
said.
Farusha is a ruby-tailed
boa constrictor who loves to
crawl around someone’s
neck.

Joaquin V11141.05

The
procedure
for
selecting
university
presidents was modified by
trustees of the California
University
State
and
Colleges
( CSUCI
last
Wednesday.
Under the new procedure,
a presidential selection
advisory committee iPSACI
would be established for the
particular institution to
consider candidates for the
university presidency.
PSAC would then make
recommendations to the
board of trustees.
Each PSAC will consist of
three members from the
affected campus Itwo are
from the faculty); two
members of the board of
trustees; one member of the
advisory board of the affected campus; the chairman of faculty and staff
affairs; and Chancellor
Glenn Dumke, who will
serve as chairman.
A controversy developed
during discussion of the
procedure, said David
Brooks, public affairs officer
for CSUC when representatives of theCalifornia State
University and Colleges
Presidents
Student

"She’s tame," Ritchison
pointed out.
Leonard
the
human
skeleton is definitely the
most asked for item in the
center, according to Ritchison.
"He’s so popular," she
said, "we have people
standing in line to take him
out."
Rules of the center dictate
a student must show his or
her student body card to
borrow any materials.
Fines for not returning
items on time range from
five cents to $1.25 a day. For
items lost, the student is
expected to pay to replace it,
according to Ritchison.
The center is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m.
until 4:45 p.m.

By The Associated Press
Grim -faced
sheriff’s
deputies yesterday investigated the "revolting"
death of a 2-month-old girl
whose body was decomposed
and infested with maggots.
The coroner’s report
tentatively listed the cause
of tiny Elizabeth Hernandez’s
death
as
malnutrition.
Capt. Frank Mosunic of
the Santa Clara Count

’10. TO 30.

Sheriff’s office said the body
of Elizabeth Hernandez was
taken to a hospital early
yesterday.
The coroner’s officer
discovered maggots oil the
corpse. Mosunic said.
He described the baby’s
death as "revolting."
Mosunic said the infant’s
home in San Jose was filed
with trash and littered with
(log excrement.
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Dial-a-Bus faces possible lawsuit
By Joel Konopken
Dial-a-Bus, I often refered
to as "Dial-a-Hide"1 has not
only had trouble getting off
the ground due to its own
problems, it now faces
competition and a possible
lawsuit front the taxi cab
companies.
Representatives of local
taxi campanies say the new
system will illegally cut their
business by 25 per cent. They
threaten a lawsuit of $1
million or more.
They further argue that
the cabs could do the job
cheaper if Dial -a -Bus is
replaced by their -Dial-aCab" plan.
Dial-a-Bus is the County
Transit District’s (CTD)
demand -response
bus
system which was supposed
to start in June.
Dial -a -Bus delays
Delays
in
obtaining
buses and determining
routes combined with the
possibility of a drivers’
strike have postponed the
Dial -a -Bus projected
opening until December.
In this system, a commuter would call and tell a
reservationist
his
destination.
The reservationist would
tell the commuter when the
next Dial-a-Bus would come
to his home. The commuter
would take the Dial-a-Bus to
the fixed bum route going to
his destination.

S. H. Sanger, president of
Cabs Unlimited Inc., which
owns Yellow Cab of Mountain View, I,os Altos,
Cupertino and Palo Alto,
said the CTD is required by
law to compensate the cab
campanies for the business
they will lose.
He cited SB 49 and the
United Metropolitan Transit
Act I UMTM to illustrate the
CTD’s liability under both
state and federal law.
Damages due
SH 49 provides that when a
transit district goes into
competition with local
transportation systems thc
district must either buy the
local systems out or paN
them damages.
UMTA makes similar
provisions on the federal
level.
Sanger said the Santa
Taxicab
Clara County
Operators Association of
which Cabs Unlimited is a
part, has been trying to
integrate with the new bus
system since March.
transit
Pott.
James
executive for the CTD. said
no decision has been made.
on the matter and the
decisions are still before the
Transportation Commission
Sanger wants the cab
systems to run the "Dial-a Bus" system on a con
tractual basis. He said theN
are asking $12 per hour when
the cabs are running.

Dial-a -Cab
Such a system, said
Sanger, would be called
"Dial -a -Cab" and would
operate similarly to Dial-aRide, using cabs instead of
buses. The cost to the
commuter would be the
same. 25 cents throughout
he county.
He cited Department of
"ransportation figures
which say that personalized
ransit systems across the
country draw an average of

seven passengers per hour.
"Transit districts are
losing propositions to begin
with," he said. "Those Diala -Buses will lose more
money than the cabs since
the buses will never be full
but will always be burning
gas."
The personalized transit
buses to be used carry 25 to
30 people.
Sanger further accused
l’ott of "juggling" cost

figures.
He explained. "Pott is
combining the cost of the
fixed routes with the cost of
the Dial-a-Bus. He is a
master of ambiguity."
Sanger added that even by
Pott’s figures the cab
companies’ plan would be
cheaper to the taxpayers and
would not raise the cost to
the passenger.
," said Pott
"That’s not
about Sangc..
iccusations
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70.

DISCOUNT FOR
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AND FACULTY
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of juggling figures.
"The question is," he said,
"whether the district can
provide service above the 200
buses we already have
purchased for both the fixed
rhutes and the Dial-a -Bust
and the answer is no."
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Romanian resort ’haunted’

Penni Gladstone

San Jose is not far from Marlboro Country

engineer at the universitj
said the fountain, in addition
to a lot of the excess lighting
around the campus, was
turned off to comply with the
request made by PG&E.
"People are doing so many
other things that waste more
energy, Wrieden said, "I
don’t feel that one fountain
uses that much energy."
Fountain decorates
She said she worried about
conserving energy but that
she would like to see
something
decorative
around the campus.
Although he has never
seen the fountain operating
Clark King, 20, a junior
majoring in ineterology. said
the fountain area is a nice
place to relax.
"I think it would be nice if
the water was turned on. To
have the fountain going
would make the area a nicer
place to visit and get away
from the buildings." King
said. "Why can’t they just
have water in the pond and
turn the fountain on a couple
hours a day about midday."

dering on Bulgaria.
The brave of heart who
visit Snagov take a 25-mile
drive north of Bucharest.
The lush, green, rolling
countryside is beautiful and
inviting. That is, until you
see the island.
Thick with trees, its banks
are hidden by tall, drooping
water reeds which look as
through they’ve been sapped
of their strength.
The grave, said to be
Dracula’s was discovered by
Romania’s eminent archaelogist, Dinu Rosetti, in
1931 after he followed up a
folk lore story known only to
neighboring villagers across
the lake.
The prince, so the tale
goes, was buried under a
stone slab just inside the
monastery’s
doorway.
Worshippers entering it
presumably relieved his
"troubled spirit" by walking
over him.
There, under a pile of
brick-work, lay a skeleton
complete with skull. Inside
the grave was the tattered
remains of a very rich
costume, also a belt buckle
and signet ring. It bore the
emblem of Dracula.
Mystery, however, now
shrouds the findings in the
grave. Shortly after the
Bucharest Historical
Museum took possession of
the ring, clothes and buckle,
they inexplicably disap-

Students updated
by KSJS radio

Students want
fountain to run
Continued from page 1.
It is a costly operation in
terms of man hours, he said.
To maintain the fountain it
takes one man a full day to
service the fountain. This
operation of cleaning the
pumps, removing the debris,
and adding chemicals to the
fountain has to be carried out
once each week. Bollinger
said.
He said that at this time
nothing is being done with
the fountain. However, when
the order is given whatever
is to be done will be done.
said Bollinger.
Fountain donated
The fountain was donated
to the university in the
spring of 1967 by the alumni
association. The cost of he
fountain was $6,000.
According to Bollinger, the
fountain was operating just
for show and was not a
necessity to the function of
the campus.
Pacific Gas and Electric
Co. requested the university
to cut back 10 to 20 per cent
on electricity use last winter.
Lee Hughbanks, chief

SNAGOV
ISLAND,
I APIThis
Romania
wooded island in the heart of
a big Romanian lake resort
never has visitors at night.
Some say Dracula is buried
here.
Among
the
fervent
believers is Romania’s
Tourist Ministry.
As dusk falls and the last
ferry chugs back to the
mainland, only four people
stay behindtwo christian
Orthodox monks and their
assistants.
They look after the island
monastery where, it is
claimed, the "Prince of
Darkness" sleeps.
The resting place is a top
tourist attraction, despite
years of controversy over
whether it is the right spot.
Romania’s real -life
Dracula was Prince Vlad III,
born in 1431. A sadistic.
TyrantGeblood-thirsty
rman chronicles say he
skinned people and boiled
their heads in kettlesthe
prince gave himself the
nickname Dracula, meaning.
son of the devil.
But Vlad was better known
to his subjects as Tepes, or in
His
impaler.
English,
favorite sport was sticking
people on stakes.
nuncio
papal
One
estimated that he impaled
1000,000 persons during his
reign over the principality of
Wallachia. Today it’s part of
Romanian territory bor-

peared. To this day nobody
can explain how they were
lgst.
Despite strong local belief
the monastery is Dracula’s
resting place, one of
leading
Romania’s
historians, Constantin
Giurescu,
maintains

Dracula was beheaded by
the Turks some time around
1476. The head was nailed to
the gates of Istanbul for
everybody to see the inimpaler,
says
famous
Giurescu.
Dracula believers say it
was common practice in

SONNY DAZE

those days for rich families
to pay for the delivery. of
their dismembered kinfolk,
and that explains the skull in
the monastery grave.
Next year, the Romanian
authorities plan a systematic
excavation of Snagov to try
to confirm the evidence.
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"Joshua Son of None" by
N. Freedman will be
reviewed today by Dr.
Harold Debey during the
Faculty Book Talk, at 12:30
p.m. in Room A, Spartan
Cafeteria.

on
seminar
A
"Approaching the Teaching
Job Market" will be held
today from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
Student Union. It is sponsored by Career Planning
and Placement Center.

veterans’
women
A
rap group will meet today at
noon on the second floor of
Building R (behind the

reserve book room ).
The rap group, composed
of women veterans and
widows of veterans, will
discuss problems of the
women
veterans
and
widows,in addition to offering an informal atmosphere for getting to know
each other, according to a
VA spokesman.
SOO

A Woman’s Week Planning
Committee meeting will be
held Thursday at 1 p.m. in
the Old Cafeteria. All interested students are invited, according to a
spokeswoman.

(NO MINIMUM PURCHASE Si 00 WITHOUT RUM

Corner of Bird Ave and W San Carlos St

( since they helped finance it
Continued from page 7.
(From freeway 280 take Bird Ave off ramp)
"We also have a sort of hot through AS. funds) and
line to city hall. Bob Alrich, offers an invitation for all
director of information, is students to visit the center.
for
incontact
Beare Geans, 21, a senior our
majoring in psychology, said formation," Prenger said.
On television news side of
without the fountain the pool
and
RTNC. Thompson
is just a waste of space.
? IF YOU’LL BE 18 BY NOVEMBER 5th
"When the fountain was on Fiedler are involved with
I used to walk past here Update, a video-taped half*IF YOU ARE NEW HERE
everyday, when my spirits hour weekly news show that
were down, the running includes campus and sports
(NO RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT)
water was up lifting," Geans news. Update is seen on
channel 54 Fridays at 11 p.m.
said.
? IF YOU HAVE MOVED
The weekly regimen of the
"If buildings and grounds
? IF YOU DID NOT VOTE IN NOVEMBER 1972
are going to keep the foun- Update crew, according to
tain off, I think they should Thompson, is spent filming
if
stories
and
at least keep it clean. It’s news
still part of the grounds," necessary, recording
said Jude Bartlett, 22, a responses to questions..
You may have seen our
junior majoring in business.
Barlett pointed to some crews with the cameras and
at
campus
broken glass on the bottom of recorders
the pool he said that had events," he said.
STUDENTS CAN REGISTER AT THEIR CAMPUS ADDRESS
-We should have film
been there for about two
completed by Wednesday
weeks.
because it has to be
Bartlett said he has been
processed. Then we write the
at the fountain at least four
script and get everything
lays per week, for at least a
set," Thompson said when
half an hour each day, since
asked of the time schedule.
school opened this semester.
Thompson explained that
The area inside the pool once the film is processed it
was littered somewhat with is viewed for the first time
cigarette butts, small twigs, through a film viewer and
pull tops off of cans, beer with proper editing a "pretty
bottles and some other good idea of what the show
will look like" is obtained.
containers.
Along with scripts, film
and newscasters, the show is
then video-taped in the
Instructional
Television
Center on Friday at 2 p.m.
"We have film from the
demonstrations ISJSU
demonstrations) during the
sixties and may talk to
radicals that participated.
Then we may talk to
professors that were here at
that time and get their
and also the Martin Luther thoughts," said Thompson as
King School of Law.
he spoke of future programs
that might air on Update.
fle
Adkisson, speaking for his
staff, said that they wanted
Newman, students on campus to know
David
Dr.
former chairman of the that RTNC is their center
Counseling Center, has been
named the new director of
Student Counseling Services.
Spartaguide
He replaced Rudolph Cook.

Open 7 days 7:30 AM to 8:PM

REGISTER TO

S..

The new officers for this
year’s Faculty Club are:
Joachim Stenzel, president;
Watanabe,
Ronald
secretary; Mary Bowman,
Ray Stanley and Arnold
Schein, directors.
S..

Law Student Association
representatives from U.C.
Davis Law School will be
here next Tuesday from 2 to
4 p.m. at Building Q, Career
Planning and the Placement
Center. They will answer
questions about law school

,

SELF SERVICE VACUUMS AVAILABLE

Campus briefs
Leona
Egeland.
Democratic nominee in the
24th Assembly District, will
speak today at 12:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Costanoan Room.
The speech is sponsored by
Pi Sigma Alpha, the political
science fraternity.

FREE

51 00 CARNAUBA
HOT WAX

A $500 scholarship from
the Society of Exploration
Geohpysicists has been won
by Robert J. North of
Livermore. The grant will
permit him to study in the
SJSU Geology Department.
The scholarship is renewable
on an annual basis.

W

ItADA Y

Women artists will meet at 5 p ni in Art
Building 131 Everyone interested in women
in art is invited
PI Sigma Alpha will meet at IT Si p in in
Ito. S U Almaden Hoorn Leona Egeland.
andolatr for 14th Assembly, will speak
Sierra Elea will nyeet at 7 30 p In in the S U
Pacifica Rosin
SJSU gala’ team will nine, at 7 SOP Oiifl
the S U Pacheco Hoorn
Social Awareness Series will meet at 12 Si
pm in the S U Umunhurn Room The film.
’South Vietnam A thiestion of Torture,"
will be shown followed by Igvid and Jane
Itarton gelatine about the United Stalest
responsibility or war torture
The series will also show "Vietnam, Still
America’s War in addition totes speakers.
Robert (benoweth and Vince thaw
chenoweth. a Vietnamese POW for fiveyears. will talk stout his year of captivity
Dion., a representative of Vietnain
Veterans seainst the War will talk on on
conditional amnesty
Alt teenell will meet alt p m to the A S
Council Chamber.. third level of the S U
Ite-eatry Adviser, Prevent will meet fram
XI p rn to 3 10 p m in the Old Cafeteria
Building, Hoorn A. to discuss any problems
of returning to the university life

DEADLINE
SUN. Oct 6
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CALL: (408) 299-2161
PAID FOR BY THE NATIONAL MOVEMENT FOR THE STUDENT VOTE, INC,

